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ABSTR.â,CT

The soil- and cl-imatic conditions in the Western

Province of Zambia are suitable for cashew growing and

cashew agroforestry. Wit.hin the I^Iestern Province, cashews

perform best on the upland areas that hawe more fertil-e

soil-s and abundant ground water. Farmers have responded

positively to cashew growing, and are capable of switching

from cashew monocul-ture Lo íntercropping. Cashew has good

potent.ial as a base crop in agroforestry systems featuring

forest and crop species such as mango, mungongo, eucalyptus

and grevíllea. Cashews showed good adaptation to drought

conditions in agroforestry trials. During the first 1 -L0

years, the cashew interspaces can be used for intercropping

with cassava, bulrush mil-l-et, bambarra nuLs, soy beans, cow-

peas and pigeon peas. During t.he f irst year of growt.h, deep

root system crops such as finger mill-et and sorghum can out-

compete newly transplanted cashews for nutrients and

moisture.

Optimum output for a single cashew tree is achieved

after 7-1,0 years. Cashew interspaces are out-grown after

7-L0 years. Age of t.he Lree, spacing, soil- fert.ility, plant

variety and plant. protection are the import,ant. facLors that

determine yield levels. An ideal- cashew estate in the

I¡lestern Province is expected to produce about 500 kg of nuts

per ha per annum, at a spacing of 10 x l-0 m. At l-0 x l-0 m

spacing, a hectare accommodat.es 100 cashew trees while at 12

x 12 m spacíng, only 70 trees can be accommodated. Cashew-



based agroforestry can provide nuts, food, fodder, fuel-
wood, poles and timber. Intercroppíng helps in weed

control-, fire prevention and soil conservation. The deep-

root system of cashews can help to recycle soil nutrients.

Cashew pest.s and diseases are undermining yields and

efforts of farmers. Transportation problems, poor access to

credit., late delivery of seedl-ings and land Lenure are

serious constraints to the development of t.he cashew

industry, according to the findings of the present study.

The following major recommendations are made:

1. Cashew should be grown as an agroforestry crop, rather

than as a monocul-ture "

2. Research should produce cashew variet.ies and planting

methods that enhance intercropping, reLain soil moisture

and enhance soil nutrients and organic mat.Ler content.

3. Extension service messages shoul-d emphasize cashew

intercropping practices.

4. Future studies should address transportation problems,

which are a major constraint.

5. Cashew farmers shoul-d have represent.ation in agricul-tura1

market ing instítutions .

6 . There shoul-d be credit provi-sion to cashew farmers.

7. Nurseries of cashew tree-seedlíngs should be established

at primary schools in strategic l-ocat.ions.

8. Const.it.ut.ional laws perLaining to land tenure should be

enforced.
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CIIAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Preamble

Zambia is a land-locked country in southern-central

Africa, lying between Bo and 1Bo south latitude and 22o and

34o east Ìongitude (Figure 1) . The tot.al- land area is about

750, OOO krn2, (Planning Division, 19BB) . In l-990 the total-

population was about 7.8L mil-lion (Central- Statist.ics
Offíce, 1-991). The average annual population growth rate is
about 3.7 percent (NCDP , I9B9 , 52) . At this growth rate the

total- population coul-d be est.imated to have been around 8.09

mil-l-ion in L992 and be around B.38 mill-ion in 1993.

However, the actual- population figure could be slightly
lower due to improwed family planning and increased

mortality rat.es as a result of deteriorating health care.

The economy is dominated by the copper mining índustry

which contrj-butes more than 90 percent of export earnings

and about 50 percent. of Gross Domestic Product (GDP) (NCDP,

l-989). However, export earnings from copper sales have

fal-len drast.ícaIly over the years due Lo a decl-íne of copper

prices on the int.ernat.ional- market as well as a drop in
production. The problem has been compounded by the fact
that the mining indust.ry is highly dependent on imported
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input.s against a backdrop of a drastically dewal-ued local-

currency. This, toget.her with the fact that copper is a

non-renewabl-e resource has induced the Zambian government to

diwersify economic actiwitíes specifically int.o the

Agricul-tural- secLor.

Consequently cashew nut. (Anacardium occidental-e L)

cultivation ín the Western Province was identifíed jointly

by the Zambian government and t.he Food and Agricul-ture

Organisation of the United Nations as a viable export crop.

More detail-s, regarding the background to cashew growing are

presented in Chapter 5. Government poticy objectives and

agricultural- extension service support focused exclusively

on t.he potential- economic benefits that could be generated

by cashew nut. growing and development. The potential of

soil- conservation t.hrough cashew-based agroforest.ry has not

been articul-ated. It has neither been spelt out as part of
government policy objectives nor as a component. of extension

services -

L.2 Backqround Information

Agriculture conLributes about t6 percent to GDP and

al-so accounts for only 2 percent. of export earnings (NCDP,

1989) . However, agricul-ture contributes 65 percent of val_ue

added to the manufacturing sect.or (NCDP,19B9, BB) .

Agriculture is the largest sectoral employer mainly through
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informal subsist.ence farming. Al-t.hough statistics indicat.e

only a L6 percent contribution to GDP, the majority of the

country's populaLion live on informal- subsistence farming,

and the real val-ue of agriculture is not reflected in the

GDP figures.

Therefore, despite the significance of miníng in the

economy, agricul-t.ure is the mainsLay of the majority of the

populatíon. This is indicated by Lhe fact that 71-.9 percent

of the total labour force (economÍcal1y active population)

live in rural areas (NCDP, 1989, 60) . About 77.3 percent of

the employed l-abour force are in the informal sector (Ibid).

Only 22.7 percent of the employed l-abour f orce is in the

formal sector including mining and agriculture. About 't2

percent of the employed labour force in the informal sector

are in subsistence agriculture (NCDP, L989, 67) . The low

contribution of agriculture to GDP and export earnings, is
largely due to the undeveloped potential.

The major policy objective of the Zambian government

regarding agriculture has aimed at maximising development

and exploitatj-on of pot.ential resource endowments of

specific regions in order to produce crops for domestic

consumpt.ion as well as surplus for export (NCDP, t-989) .

This objective is spelt out in the country's Devel-opment

Pl-ans. The aim of the L989-93 Pl-an is "to promote regional

development on the basis of the characteristics and

development potential- of each region" ( NCDP, !989, 27).
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Due to t.he comparative advantage críterion, from the point

of view of soils and climate, agricultural- investment. and

production have concentrated in six of Zambia's nine

prowínces to the excl-usíon of the West.ern Province. This

has mainly been due to the fact that the Western Province

mostly has soil-s that have inadequate nutrients and low

rainfal-I conditions whích have made ít less attract.iwe to

agricultural- investment .

L.2 .L The hlestern Province

The Western Province is the third largest province of

Zanbia, covering one sixth of the country or 130,000 km2 ,

roughly the size of England (see Figure 2) , (Programme

Evaluation, 1988, 3) . In l-990, the popul-ation of Western

Province was 607,497 (Cent.ral Statistics Office, L991-) . The

Province has an annual population growt.h rate of 1.6 percent.

per year (Programme Evaluation, l-988, 5) . At this growth

rate, the population ín the Province is est.imated to have

been around 627,000 in 1.992 and be around 637,000 in l-993.

I^lestern Province is characterised by a savannah mono-

modal- rainfal-I regime ranging from about 900 to 1,000 mm per

annum (African Development Fund, 1980). Variation in day

lengt.h duríng a change from one season to anot.her is
insignif icant. Temperatures are rel-ativeJ-y moderate with a

maximum of 3O-3+0C during the rainy season (October to

April) and a limited incidence of frost. (in the ]owlands)
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during t.he cold months of May t.o August. (Ibid) .

The Province is arso characterised by two major rand

systems; the wet lowlands and the dry uplands" The uplands

cover approximately 90 percent. of the province and the

lowlands comprise the remaining 10 percent (programme

Evaluation, 19BB) . The height of bot.h the upl_ands and

lowl-ands ranges from 900 m to 1350 m above sea l_evel. The

l-owl-ands mainly constítute the Zarnbezi fl_ood plain (see

Figure 3). The uplands support light forests and bush or
woodland savannah Lype of vegetation. Both the uprands and

l-owl-ands are part. of t.he uplifted Kalahari-okavango Basin.

This makes the uplands l-ook l-ike an extension of the

Kal-ahari desert of Namibia. The cr-imate and soils on the
uplands tend to be similar t.o, atthough rainfal-I ís greater
than, what is f ound in the Kal-ahari desert. The soil in t.he

uplands is typically pure l-oose coarse sands al_so known as

Kal_ahari sands (Barotse sands) witrr low fertilíty and high
drainage capacity. The l-and-use pattern in western province

is largely characLerised by an agro-pastoral subsistence

economy. This Lype of economic sustenance is explained
further in Chapter 4.

Historically, cashew nut growing was introduced to the
I,ùestern Provj-nce during the col_onial days, in t_958

(Eijnatten, tgïA, 6) . The l-ocal people were encouraged to
grow a few cashew trees in their backyards to help stave off
soil- erosion. The cashew trees also provided snacks to the
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l-ocal people in form of raw or roasted nuts. Chapter 5

gíves more details regarding the status of these cashew

trees.

According to the l-989-A993 Devel-opment Pl-an, Western

Province produces an average of 80,000 x 90 kg bags of maize

per annum (NCDP , 1989, 753) . The Province import.s about

170,000 x 90 kg bags of maize (Zea mays) annuaIIy, which is
more than twíce as much as it produces. Maize production,

the staple food crop, constiLutes roughly half of t.he total-

crop production (food and other commercial crops such as

cotton and Lobacco) in the prowince. Other crops grown

include bul-rush mil-l-et, f inger mil-l-et, sorghum, cassava,

bambarra nuts, tobacco, sunflower, paddy rice, pumpkins, soy

beans, groundnuts and sweet potatoes.

The potential- for increasing product.ion of most of the

crops in the Western Province is limited by poor soil-s and

relatively low rainfall. The pot.ent.ial t.hat. exists is only

for drought resistant crops such as sorghum, bul-rush millet.,

bambarra nuts, cassava and cashe!ìr nuts on the uplands, âs

well- as paddy rice in the flood pIaíns and seepage zones of

the lowl-ands.

During the late L970's, cashew nut growíng was

acknowl-edged by government authorities as an appropriate

alternatiwe cash crop for the frosL-free uplands of Western

Province (Eíjnat.t.en, L9B4) . Activities geared towards

cashew nut growing and development were extensively
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initiated in the 1980's.

The Zambia Cashew Company (ZCC) was est.abl-ished in 1986

with inwestmenLs from; Zambia Industrial and Mining

Corporation L,imited (ZIMCO), Zambia National Provident Fund

(ZNPF), Zambia State Insurance Corporation Limited (ZSIC),

Landell- Mills AssociaLes, British Petrofeum (A) l,imited as

well- as the Commonwealth Development Corporation (Pl-anning

Division, A991 and ZCC Quarterly Report , 1-991-) . The mandate

of ZCC is both to grow and to purchase raw nuts, and to

process and market (export) cashew nuts. The ZCC has been

developing it.s own cashew plantations, âs well as purchasing

cashews f rom l-ocal- farmers. The company's planLaLions are

aimed at ensuring reliable and stabl-e suppl-ies of raw nuts.

ZCC plantations \¡¡ere only started in 1987/88.

Plantations require abouL 3 to 5 years before the cashew

trees start. producing nuts for the market. In t.he meant.ime

ZCC started processing and marketing cashew nuts bought from

local smal-l- - hol-ders .

Financial and technical support from the Netherlands,

Italy and the Food and Agricult.ure Organisatj-on (FAO) of the

United Nations is directed at. supporting Zambian government

Research and Extensíon services to cashew nut growing and

development in the Western Province (Pl-anning Dj-vision,

r99L) .
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1.3 Tssue Statqnent

Al-most over 1.3 million ha of land in the T,Vestern

Province has been earmarked for cashew growing by

monocul-ture (ARPT, L99L) . Thís poses problems of

accel-erat.ed land degradation. Pract.ices of cashew

monocullure are being disseminated t.o small scale farmers

through the government Agricult.ure extension service. The

potent.ial for cashew growing in an ecologically and

economically viable agroforestry intervention in the üIestern

Province has not yet been pursued or explored vigorously.
This pot.ential has not yet been identified by the government

extension services as an object.ive to be pursued, and not

explored beyond field experiment.s (see Chapter 6) . At the

inst.itutional- l-evel, extension activities directed at cashew

nut growing and development. focus exclusively on narrow

economic goa1s, encompassing'cul-tívat.ion, processing and

marketing' of cashew nuLs. There is no expressed policy
objective, l-et. alone target.ed goals aimed at. ensuring that
cashew nut growing enhances sustainable agriculture by

encouraging cashew-based ag'roforestry. Moreover,

cumulatively large areas of savannah bush l-and are being

uprooted to make room for cashew trees. Chapter 5, section
3.4 gives specific fígures on hectareage already cleared for
cashew cult.ivation. A total- area of 1-,316,8i5 ha of land

has been identified as being suitable for cashew growing
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(Adapt.ive Research Planning Team-Western Province, IARPT]

1991-) . There is also ever- increasing pressure on local-

forest.s due to growing needs for firewood and charcoal,

overgrazing, expanding loca1 construction and other local_

wood-demanding activities. The sandy and l-oose soil_s al_so

remain highly prone to both wind and water erosion. There

is a possibility that these conditions may be worsened by

the cashew enterprise depending on the cropping system or

methods of cultivation being applied as well as the extent

t.o which the forest resource base is being displaced by

cashew plant.at.ions.

A complicating factor is t.hat, the Western province is
slowly being encroached by the "arid ecological conditions"

of the Kal-ahari desert. Drought conditions are becoming

more persistent particularly in t.he central and south-

western part.s of the Province. It is not known íf t.his is
part of a long-term global climate change. These changes

have resul-ted in the loss of nat.ural vegetation, and has

al-so caused severe crop failures since 1979. Therefore

cashew curtivation by monocult.ure will compound problems ín
the sust.ainabitit.y of l-and-use. It. is thus imperative for
Agriculture ext.ension services to promot.e cashew cropping

systems that are geared towards agroforesLry. If cashew

growíng is undertaken with a parallet object.ive of
integrating cashew schemes int,o a viable form of

agroforestry intervention, resource conservation and
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economic needs can both be mel concurrently. Conservation

through agroforestry can help in achieving sustainability of

Iand-use, thereby reducing enwironmental- stress manifested

in varíous forms such as drought conditions.

L.4 Obiectives

The general aim of the study is to examine and identify
the potential and constraints pertaining to the functionJ_ng

of cashew nut. growing and development., âs an agroforestry

intervention for t.he upland areas of the Western Province.

The study investigates the feasibility of pursuing cashew

nut growing and development. as an agroforestry venture

besÍdes being an income generating enterprise, in V[estern

Province. Feasibility is assessed f rom an instit.ut.ional

standpoint, ín terms of government extension support.

services and t.he type of cashew cropping syst.ems or

cul-tivation met.hods that. are being advocated. The study

specifically addressed the fol-l-owing objectives:

i) identify the ecological potential for agroforestry in
cashew growing in t.he !üestern Province of Zambia.

ii) examine currenL cashew extension activities, âs

admínistered by t.he Department of Agrícul-ture of the

Zambian government in t.he central- upÌands of t.he

Prowince within Mongu distríct.
iii) analyze and offer informat,ion pertaining to cashew
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cul-t.ivation methods disseminated through the Extension

Services Branch of the Department of Agricul_ture-

iv) identify the role of the ZCC in the development of

cashew growing.

v) identify constraints to the pursuit of agroforestry
through cashew growing.

vi) based on the findings of the st.udy, offer
reconìmendations to t.he Zambían government. and other

stake-holders such as international_ donor agencj_es.

The recommendatíons are ín support of cashew growing

and cashew-based agroforestry, Such recommendat.ions

are aimed at enabling a balanced integration of the

soil conservation role and t.he economic rol_e that the

cashew nut enterprise can play in the hlesLern province,

thereby making agricult.ure more sustainable.

1.5 Scope

The study explores cashew extension servíces as they

are carried out by fiel-d workers. Farmer perceptions and

responses to cashew extension support in general_, are also

examined. Given t.ime l-imitations and logistic
considerations, facLors such as farmers, access to fínance

and inputs, âs well- as market.ing details; are only examined

to the extent that they affect the development of cashew

growing. Cropping sysLems leaning towards agroforesLry are
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al-so highlighted and contrasted with cashew schemes.

These specific points and scope l-imitations have been

determined by the object.iwes of the study. Time and

financial limitations also entail that. t.he scope focuses

only on specifíc point.s of direct rel_ewance to t.he

objectiwes of the study.

L.6 Met,hods

Research work for the st.udy, entailed t.he appfication
of f our met.hodol-ogies. The met.hods were used to coll_ect

relevant qualitative and statistical_ data. The purposes and

expected outputs of each of t.he met.hods are explained in
Chapter 2. These methods are;

(i) review of literature and documents pertaining to

cashew act.iwities
(ii) interviews with officials, field workers and farmers

(iii) questionnaire to f iel-d workers, and

(vi) field and observation survey.

Direct and structured interviews were used with nínet.een

fiel-d extension workers. Based on information provided by

the questionnaire and the cashew development officer in
Mongu, Lhe nineteen extension workers were servicing 1_,97j

cashew farmers by L99I. These cashew farmers were spread.

over a total- surface area of about 50,000 km2. This tot.a1

area is based on the summation of camp areas for the L9
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agricul-tural camps used as a representative sample of al-l
the potentiar areas for cashew growing in the prowince. An

accompanying questionnaire was also administered. t.o the
f iel-d exLension workers. ThÍs approach of f ered a bal_anced

and comparat.iwe analysis of the responses g'enerated by t.he

two different methods.

Informal- and less structured intervÍews were conducted

with middl-e and upper l-evel- management agricurtural_

officers, dealing wíth extension serwices related to cashew

nuts. These interviews covered of f i-cial-s at national
provincial and district levels.

Field observation surwey and interviews r^/ere al-so used

to assess the way cashew farmers make use of extension

services. These were also used in ord.er to gauge farmer
perceptions about cashew exLension support services.
Through qualitative surveys, t.he st.udy out.lines what

extension workers do and how they do it. with respect to
cashew growing.

rnterviews, observation survey and review of rel_evant

documents were used t.o colIect. qualitative data and

statistics pertaining to activÍties of the zannbia cashew

company (zcc) . All four met.hod.ol-ogies were relied upon to
examine t.he way ext.ension workers j-n the study area convey

messag'es and impart. met.hods of cul_t.iwat.ion and land

management that. have a bearing on bot.h cashew growíng and

agroforestry.
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The qualit.atíve dat.a and statistics generated through

these methods v¡ere then used to ewaluate the specified
objectives of t.he study. The resul-ts of the evaluation were

in turn used to specifically determine whether cashew nut
growing in t.he üIestern Provj-nce can serve as a wiable

agrof orestry int.ervention.

On the basis of the above analyses as wel_l as

constraints and potentj-al-s that r^/ere established,
appropriate reconìmendat.ions are made. The recommendat.ions

are direct.ed to the Zambian government and Donor Agencies

who are stake holders in development actívities being

carried out in the Province. Details on met.hod.ology are

spett out in Chapt.er 2 and the Appendices.

L.7 Client

The client. for this study is the permanent secretary,
Ministry of Agricurture and Fisheries of t.he Zambian

government. Besides t.he client, there are other stake-

holders such as other giovernment minist.ries, departments and

internat.ional agencies. These institutions have int.erest in
development activities in t.he western province and in some

of the issues addressed by the study. Specifically, the

following departments and institutions have a direct stake

in the st.udy:

(i) the Lands Department in the Ministry of Lands, hlater
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and Natural Resources.

(ii) the Provincial Planning unit in the western provínce

and the provincÍal Departments of Agrículture,
Forest.ry and Lands.

(iii) the Zambia cashew company (zcc) which is a joint
venLure between the government and t.he priwate sector,
and

(iv) the Donor communíty such as; the F.A.O (Food and

Agricult.ural Organisat.ion) , the Netherlands and

,fapanese missions in Zambia, NORÄD (Norwegian

Development Agency), SfDA (Swedish Development

Agency) and CIDA (Canadian Dewelopment. agency) . Al_l_

t.he Donor Agencies listed above have an interest in
development. activities pertaining to the study area

and Zambia in general.

1.8 Importance of the Study

The import.ance or justification for the research

undertaking is closely l_inked t.o the cl_ient, âs well as

other stake-hol-ders, research and teaching institut.ions. The

study provides an appraisal of the actual_ needs and

potentiars of cashew nut extension and l-and use in t.he

Western Province of Zambia.

Through this srudy it. has been possible to highlight
major const.raint.s to a viable cropping system, stemming from
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socio-economic conditions, circumstance and gowernmenl

policy. These, together with economic constraint.s are better
understood through a broader perspectj-ve t.hat the study

offers. Linking up extensíon messages with ecological

sustenance needs to be done within the context of what ís
socially and economically affordable.

This report provides a summary of cashew growing and

agroforestry as well- as reference material_ both for
planners, practitioners and students. Fina11y, the study

helps identify fut.ure research needs, both in agroforestry
and cashew growing.
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CHAPTER 2

METHODOLOGY

2.L Introduct,ion

Different situat.ions and problems require different
appropriat.e research methods, (Michael patton, 19Bg) . Due

to the nature of issues that i^¡ere investigated in this study

regarding "Cashews and agroforestry", as spelt out by the

six objectives in chapter 1 sectíofl 4, quatit.ative methods

of inquiry were ídentified Lo be more appropriate and useful-

for t.he purpose. Parametric methods of measurement and

experimental- design coul-d not. be applied to issues of this
nature which are mult.ifaceted and i-n which mosL vari-abres of
int.erest. hawe 'unquantif iabl-e at.tribut.es, . For instance,

not. a1l- the essential e]ements of cashew extension services

could be quantified in terms of numbers. The effects of
cashew activities and ext.ension approaches on agroforestry,
can not al-l- be expressed in t.erms of numbers. Not all
constraints to cashew agroforestry can be expressed. in
numerical- terms.

Qual-itative met.hods of inquiry have been applied in a

hol-istic approach. This is based on the premise that a

concise description and t.horough understanding of the cashew

nut program as a whole in vüestern province is essentiar for
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understandíng specific components of cashew nut growing and

development activities. In this regard comprehensive

information in the form of primary data about the growing of
cashews j-n western Province is required in order to assess

whether the cashew orchards or plantations can be a viabl_e

agroforestry sysLem.

To provide a comprehensiwe perspectiwe on cashew nut

growing and development in the Province, multipre sources of
data were accessed using muttiple methods. The methods used

were:

(i) review of l-iterature and cashew rel_ated documents

(ii) ínterviews

(iii) questionnaíre and

(iv) observational- and field. survey.

These methods have been applied t.hrough an inductive
approach, of understanding specific issues pert.aining to
cashews and re]ated act.ivities, through investigation and

analysís rather than imposing any presupposed expectat.ions

on t.he research process. A framework of the specific issues

is offered j-n Appendix A.

2.2 Review of Literature and Cashew-related Doe,uments

Rel-evant lit.erature on agroforestry as wel-l- as cashews

has been reviewed, and the findings have been incorporated.

in Chapters 3 , 5 and 6. Re]evant. f indings f rom ]iterat.ure
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sources have been incorporated into the study and used in
analyzing fiel-d results. Both qualitative data and

relewant statistics were obt.ained from documents pertaining

to cashew actiwities-

2.3 Interviews

Interviews were conducted with officials, fiel_d

extensíon workers and cashew farmers. Goals and routine

activities of cashew extension services \^/ere est.abl-ished

through these interviews. Through t.he interviews, data was

gienerated that prowides perspectives on impacts of cashew

growing from the point. of view of farmers, extension workers

and other staff involved in and with expertj-se in cashew

growing activit.ies in the Province.

Two types of interviewing were used. These were:

(1) The General- Interview Guide Approach. This was based on

an outl-ine of a set of issues that. were inquired from senior
personnel- and officials invol-ved with cashew growíng

act.ivities, part.icularly cashew extension services.
(2) The Standardized Open-ended Interview. This was

directed at. extension workers ín the field and farmers.

This type of interview consist.ed of a set of quest.ions i-n a

sequential order asking the same questions to each

respondent..
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The general thrust of the int.erwier^/s was to obtaín

facts and percept.ions concerning cashew field activities and

implemenLation processes of agricultural- extension serwices

towards cashew growing. Specifically the opinions of fiel_d

workers and farmers pertaining to cashew growing methods and

exLension serwices were obtained through interviews.
Specific issues addressed by t.he interviews appear in
Appendix (A) .

2.4 Questionnaire

In order to find ouL more information that may have

required some reflect.ions on the part of respondents,

concerning the growing of cashews, a questionnaire r^ras

administered to the field extension workers. To allow for
depth and detail to emerge, open-ended questions hrere asked

thereby avoiding fitting responses into predetermj_ned or

st.andardized categories .

The open-ended questionnaire enabl_ed Lhe research

process to capture agriculture extension workers "in their
own termsrr and t.o grasp t.herrra\^r realit.y', of their basic

perceptions abouL t.he way t.hey have orient.ed their extensíon

activit.ies . That. is, it enabled t.hem to put their id.eas and

experiences in their own words. rt al-so offered a framework

within which these fiel-d workers coul_d present accurately

and thoroughly their poínts of view. The questionnaire that
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was used is appended in Appendix (B)

2.5 Observational and Field Surwey

Besides interviews, the questionnaire and review of
documents, personar obserwat.ion of cashew f ields v¡as also
appried. These observations al-so offered a visual- impact

and grasp of the ef f ect. of the met.hods in use.

observat.ional survey enabl-ed an undersLanding of cashew

growíng and relat.ed activities beyond the insights obt.ained

through intervíews and quest.ionnaires. visual_ contact and

images of cashew fiel-ds augment.ed. the process of 'learnj-ngrl
about. the perf ormance of cashews ín t.he study area.

Direct. observation of fiel-d. activities pert.aining to
cashew growing g-enerated more comprehensive and sal_ient

information about cashew growing in the province.

observat.ion survey offered a vivid pícture of how cashew

farmers apply cultivat.ion methods and innovations

disseminat.ed by extension service workers. rt arso offered.

visual- impressions regarding the general performance of t.he

cashew crop in the field.
Among other things observational_ survey all_owed.:

1) A better understanding of the context. within which cashew

growj-ng actívities take place.

2) First hand experience of the day-to-day concerns and

problems pert.aining to cashew act.ivit.ies, t.hereby alrowing
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an application of the induct.ive approach that el_iminat.es

prior concept.ualizations .

3) A grasp of what agriculture personnel and farmers could
have assumed irrelewant, and therefore do not mention in
either the int.erviews or the questionnaire.

4) A grasp of information or processes that respondents

could have been rel_uctant t.o disclose.
5) Reflections and int.rospect.íon on the part of the
researcher that helped in establishing t.he fundament.al_

processes that are cent.ral to the growing of cashews.

6) Finarly, observational- survey enabred. t.he observat.ion of
what does not happen in terms of soil_ conservation in the
growing of cashews as wel-l- as from the context of planned

goals.

cl-ust.er sampling was used for interviews and the
questionnaire adminj-stered to a total of al_l nineteen (19)

fiel-d extension workers in Mongu, t.he cent.ral district of
the Province. These field workers serviced 1-,977 cashew

farmers over a total area of about 50,ooo km2. cl-uster
sampling was al-so applied in the int.erviews conducted with
four provincial official-s and. three d.istrict official_s
deal-ing wít.h cashew ext.ension services and cashew research.
Two senior official-s dealing with agricult.ural exLension at
the national- l-ever r¡/ere intervíewed. one officiar
(Agricult.urar Manager) from the zannbia cashew company (zcc)

was also i-nterviewed.
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Twenty-three (23) casher^/ farmers were randomly sampled

for interwiews as wel-l- as obserwationat and fíel-d survey

over Lhe same area that fiel-d extension workers were

t.argeted. cashew plantations of the ZCC were al-so observed.

The st.udy invol-ved a total of 52 respond.ents.

2.6 Data Analysís

After col-lection of all the required statistics and

qualit.ative dat.a, analysis categories were employed. The

content of col-l-ect.ed dat.a was classified int.o appropriate

categoríes. A rrProcess/Outcomes matrixil was used t.o

organise the dat.a. Where Process represented the

implementation of activities. A rrProcess/Outcomes matrixrr

essentially refers to a tabl-e indicating t.he varíous resul_t.s

achieved for corresponding specific activities of exLension

service.

Varíations in the cashew program processes (activities)
and responses v/ere sought. Through t.he approach of
inductiwe analysis, patterns and cat.egories of analysis
emerged from the data and tables were developed from t.he

analysis categories. Patterns, and. categories v/ere

developed to expJ-ain variations and contrasts in cashew

growing act.iwities. Thus the cont.ent analysis of f indings

entailed a measuremenL of t.he primary data based on

classifícation categories. Logical analysis was applied in
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the observatíonal survey. The findings and anal_ysis appear

in Chapt.ers 5 and 6.

2.7 Conclusion

The verification and wal-idation of qualit.ative analysis
has been determined by the consistency of findings generated

by different data coll-ection methods and the consistency of
t.he different data sources. The use of a combination of

observational- survey, intervj-ewing, questionnaire and

document or literature rewiew enabl-ed the use of different
data sources to validate and cross-check fiel_d findings.
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CHÀPTER 3

LTTERJATURE REVIEW

3.1 Introduction

Agroforestry in the form of trees, crops and animals

being joint.ly or simultaneously raised together on a given
parcel of 1and, has at one t.ime or another existed al_] over
the world (Gholz, t9B7) . Traditionally, this practice, has

been undertaken on smalr farms. However, it has now been

replaced by separately managed units of ]arge scale
conventional agricurture and. forestry in many of the worl_d, s

developed areas.

rn Lhe west.ern province of Zambía, the economic base

and means of sust.enance of many family units entail_ raising
crops alongside domestic l-ivest.ock such as chickens and

cat.tl-e. cÍtrus trees such as oranges, bananas, mangoes and

guavas are also grown. Al-though this economic base exists
on a subsistence scale, iL does províde potential
combj-nations of hort.icurturar perennials with seasonal_ food
crops that can constitute agroforestry packages.

rn general, agroforest.ry can combine nutrient and soil_-

conserving t.rees as well as soil- improvíng perennial_s with
food crops to sustain productive capacity of ut.ilised land
(Gholz, 1987, Nair, LgBj and. Sanchez, A976) . Any
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cornlcination of trees with crops that l-eads to the efficient
utilisation of soil nutrient.s which coul_d not be achiewed

under one type of plant.s constitutes agroforestry. various
forms of agroforestry may offer soil- protection against.

excessiwe heat from the sun, as well- as wind and water
erosion (Gho]z, AgBj and Nair, L987) .

Top soil- l-ost through soil- erosion, unlike nutrients,
can not be replenished by chemical_ fertilizers. Howewer,

vegetation cover can help restore the natural ingredients of
the soil (Gholz , 1-9Bi) . Vegetat.ion can provide organic
matter which contributes to soil_ formation. This, togeLher

with farmer income const.raints, make biological approaches,

such as the use of nitrogen-fixing trees or forest fallows,
the most viable option to maintaining or regaining
productive capacity of t.he land in areas of deveroping

countries such as Vüest.ern province.

3.2 Aqroforestry

The rnternationar council- for Research in Agroforestry
(rcR¿.F) defines agroforestry as practices and syst.ems of
land-use whereby woody perennials are d.elj_berately g-rown on

the same l-and management unit as annual crops and,/or animals
(Gho1z, 1,987) . I-,undgren and Nair (t9Bj) broadly explain
agroforestry as entailing conservation of soil_ fertility and

prevention of soil erosion.
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Nair (1987) , Young (Gholz, 1-987) , Sanchez (A976) , and

others present agroforestry as a major practical_ fand

management option for maintaíning soil fertility and

productiwity in many parts of the tropics" Ghol_z (1987)

ascribes the resurgience of int.erest in agroforestry to the

fail-ure of large scal-e agriculture and forestry monocul-ture

in l-ess developed countries, particularly in the tropics.
Nair (]-987) outlines Lhe various scientific activit.ies

being undertaken in relation to the enhancement of soil
fertilit.y and product.iwity t.hrough agroforestry. Such

act.iwities include those by the Tropical Soil Biology and

Fertí1ity erogramme (TSBF), International_ Board of Soil
Research and Management (TBSRM) , rnternational- rnstitut.e of
Tropical Agriculture (TITA) and the International Council

for Research in Agroforestry (ICRAF).

Vergara (1-987 ) point.s out that in hígh population

density areas, agroforestry involving simul_taneous and.

continuous cropping of annual-s and perennials, performs

better than forest fallowing. Nair (IgB7) on the other

hand, cauLions against use of inappropriate species of trees

and poor management. These, especially in dryer

environments can have negative effects on the soil and other

1íwing species.

Brewbaker (L987) notes that. many nitrogen fixing tree

species constitute secondary forests which are shrubs or

smal-l- trees. Nair (1,987 ) points out t,hat, among other
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things, desirable species of woody perennials can Ímprove

the nutrient. economy resulting from varying nutrient
absorbing zones of the root systems of the component

species. This indicat.es that sustaínability is promoted by

int.egrated agroforestry t.hat uses perennial- species which

maximise productivity.

3.3 Aqriculture and Trocícal Land Use

Zambia is one of the developing count.ries that. l_ies

within the t.ropics. rn this regard it. is characterísed by a

tropical climate and l-and features. Sanchez (I976) point.s

out that t.he economies of most tropical countries are based

on agricul-t.ure. Populatíon growth in these countries is
generally increasi-ng at a faster rate than is the growth in
agrícuItural output.

Agriculture in the tropical regions is non-homogieneous

in t.erms of farming systems or methods and the range of
crops cul-tivated. Tropical agriculture is characterised by

shifting curtÍvation, sett.led subsistence farming, nomad.ic

herding, livestock ranching and plantation systems. Major

food crops grown in the tropics are; cassava, corn, rice,
sweet pot.atoes, yams, sorghum, míllet, peanuts, beans, wheat

and ground nuts.

In the Vüestern Province of Zambia, agricul_ture takes

the form of settled subsistence farming combined with fall-ow
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practices and catt.le raising on most.ly communal-1y owned

pastures. The major food crops are cassava, corn, bambarra

nuts, sweeL pot.atoes, sorghum, míIlet and pumpkins. As

noted in chapter one, t.he poor soil and l-ow rainfall
conditions fimit the range of crops that can be grown in the
Province compared to ot.her tropical areas.

sanchez (1'9i6) obserwes that variabil_íty in temperature

and rainfarl- patterns as wel-l- as seasonal distribution is
the main criterion for different.iating t.ropical cl-imat.es for
agriculturar purposes. This differentiation is also
enhanced by the het.erogeneity of soil- types across the
tropícs. The Kal_aharí sands of Western Zambia, for
instance, are very unique even within the context of soils
found in other parts of t.he count.ry. Accord.ing to sanchez

(7976) , savannas are major types of vegetat.ion, constitut.ing
43 percent. of the total area in t.he tropics. Despite t.he

presence of agriculLurally poor areas such as western

Province, most of the potent.ially arabl-e land in the worl_d.

lies in the tropics (Ibid) .

Brewbaker (LgBj) points ouL that. the primary limit.ing
nut.rient. to crop and animar product.ion in many tropicat
soils is nit.rogen. Thís is against the background that. most

of the nit.rogen fixing trees are largely tropícal or sub-

tropical in origin.
Vergara (1987) points out. that many modern monoculture

farms in uprand forests become unproduct.ive over time,
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mainry due to soil degrad.ation or exhaustion. Meagre

capital resources of farmers in these developing countries
inhibít the al-ternative use of chemical- f ertil-izers.
Therefore the adoption of 1ow-cost agroforestry l_and-use

syst.ems to enhance soil conservation and minimize the l_oss

of nutrients, is the most viable al-ternatiwe for maintaining
productivity.

soil impoverÍshment resu]t.s from the erosion of
nutrient bearing soils and the leaching of sol-uble nutrients
due to hearry rains. v'Ihire the abundant. sorar radiat.ion
prevalent. in the tropical countries, enhances

photosynthesis, ít can also result in
excessive moist.ure l-oss through evapotranspiration.
Tropical upland areas are al-so inherentry susceptible to
ecologicar degeneration. The rapid break-d.own of organic
maLerial, caused by high temperatures and hearry down-pours

al-so enhances the potential l-oss of nut.rients through
leaching and run off.

Alt.hough some plants can become dormanl in the dry
season, the t.ropics do not experience periodic plant
dormancy that coul-d be caused by extreme seasonal

t.emperat.ure wariations. However, exhausLive l_and-use

met.hods have l-ed to a decl-ine in agricultural_ product.ivíty.
Mccuaig and Manning (1,982) not.e that intensive monocul-t.ure

practised in modern agriculture requires ever increasing
management, int.ervention and input.s to prevent nutrient
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depletion and erosion.

Moran offers a percept.íve analysj_s highlight.ing
positive factors of agricurtural- land-use in tropical_ Africa
(Zamora et. â1., 1,979) . Moran notes that shifting
cultivators practice multi-cropping that. reflects
dif f erentiar nutrient requirement,s of crops, need.s and

avail-abl-e resources (Ibid) . This assertion is supported by

the fact t.hat., aft.er burning Lhe vegetation, farmers

initiall-y plant crops such as corn, rice and mil-Iet t.hat

demand more nutrients. Root crops and plantains are ]ater
intercropped and end up providíng soil- cover which reduces

leaching and erosion.

Rochel_eau (L987) also cites the traditional practices
of shifting cultivati-on in nort.hern Zambia which are

combined with int.ercroppíng of cereals and legumes. such

traditional- land use method.s are current.l-y being improwed

upon with modern techniques t.o make t.hem more viabre. Moss

and Moran st,ress the significance and importance of l_and use

(zamora et â1., r9j9). They assert t.hat. l-and. use is at t.he

cent.re of issues relating to rura] development. in Afríca.
Land-use together with land tenure, âs exprained. in chapter
4, are critical- Lo t.he expansion of agricultural_ production.
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3.4 PotentÍal Benefits of cashews in vrlestern zambia

Tree crops that have attributes of natural wegetation

but can al-so be grown as domesticat.ed crops, berong to an

agroforestry system call-ed agrosilvicultural systems (Nair,

t9B1). on the basis of thís categorisat.ion, cashews would.

also be cl-assified as belonging to the agrosilvicultural_
systems.

Eijnatten (1984) points out that. large quant.ities of
cashew nut produce can provide farmers in western Zambia

with a dependabl-e and stabl-e source of income. Besides

income , horízontal- linkages in marketing and l_ocal

processing will generate employment and skill_s. Accumul_ated

income can provide invest.ibre surpluses within the local_

communities which can be further used Lo improve t.he quality
of l-if e. cashew t,rees can be rai-sed as plantation crop

mixtures with a wide range of food crops such as milret,
cassava and legumes under smal-1 holder product.ion systems.

Eijnat.ten (1-984) indicates that cashews can be intercropped
with cassava.

Eijnatten further points out that. cashew trees as an

agroforestry species have the potential- t.o feature in
i-mproved fa11ow, mul-ti-species tree gard.ens, prantat.ion crop

combinations, mult.ipurpose trees in shelt.er-bel-t.s, rand

reclamatíon, or wood lots for green manure, depending on

agronomical factors (Ibid) . It. remains, however, t.o
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establish which agroforestry system or combination of
systems ís viable f or t.he v[estern province of Zambia.

On the basis of extensive explanations and

illustrations regarding agroforestry, offered. by Gholz
(1-987) , Nair (L987) , onwel-uzo (o'Keefe, 1-g7i) , Moran (Zamora

et âf -,1-979) , onyemelukwe (o'Keefe, rg77) , and many ot.hers,
one can postulate that t.he l_eaf litt.er and other plant parts
of cashew trees, can increase t.he organic matter content of
the soil in cashew growing' areas of western province. since
performance is more posj-tive and sel_f sustaining when

innovatj-we pracLices are deveroped from existing l-ocal_

practices, the potent.ial extension of on-going cashew

schemes int.o l-and conservat.ion mechanisms wourd be most

appropriate.

3.5 Extension Servíces and Small Sca1e Farmers

Agricult.urar extension services play a vital_ role in
disseminating innovative met.hod.s of farming and animal
husbandry to smal-l scal-e farmers in developing countries
such as zantbía. Dil-lon points out that smal-l_ scale farmers
generarJ-y operate on a rest.ricted resource base (valdes et
â1. , L979) . This assertion is val-id. in t.he sense that smal_t

scal-e farmers have limited access to land in comparison Lo

commercial farmers.
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Fragment.ed pieces of l-and that sma]l scale farmers oi^rn

in üIestern Province, for inst.ance, are al_totted according to
traditional custom and are not encompassed. by the common l_aw

pract.ised in the country. consequently small_-scale farmers

unlike commercial farmers do not. have titl_e deeds on their
pieces of l-and. Due to l-ack of finances, small-scal-e
farmers hawe access t.o land t.hat is l_ess fertile than that
accessibl-e to commercial farmers. smal_r scal_e farmers also
rack the financial- means with whj_ch to secure the necessary

farmíng inputs such as farm implements, seed/seedrings,
pesticides and hired ]abour. Above aIl, they do not have

the appropriate modern t.echnical- know how with which to
enhance their production effort..

Rocheleau Q987) highlights t.he need. to incorporate the
perspectives of farmers in agroforestry research and

development.. rn this veín some progress might be achieved if
innovative cropping systems being envísaged for smal-l scale
farmers in vüestern Provínce would., among other things,
reflect the perceptions of farmers.

Haze]1 observes that. the design of technol-ogies

int.ended for use by small scal-e farmers must take cognizance

of the fact that. the farmers t.hemselves shoul_d be able to
pay for and util-ise t.he innovat.ions (valdes et âf . , rgl-g) .

Vergara (L987) al_so expresses a similar position, by

assert.ing that agroforestry techniques are more likely to be

adopted by farmers if the perceived benefits can outweigh
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the comparatiwe risks ínvolved. Extension services can

convey agroforest.ry, through il-l-ustrations to farmers, âs a
viabl-e l-and-use technique v/ith mínimal or negligible risks.
Such íIlustrations can incl-ude f ield demonst.ration pIots.

3.6 Conservation and Development

The essence of orient.ing farming practices to systems

that can help conserve the versatility of the land is rooted

in the goal of sustaining productivity of the l_and which in
Lurn can ensure devel-opment. Onweluzo and Onyemelukwe note

that vegetation cover including forests, protect the soil-

from evaporation and desiccation by enhancing t.he

maint.enance of water tabl-e levels (O'keefe, L977) . This,

together with the protect.ion against wind erosion provided

by forests, has helped to offer protectÍon against

desertificat.ion. On the other hand flooding caused by

tropical sLorms is usually worsened by abnormal- surface run-

offs which are facil-itated by the extensive removal or

absence of vegetation cover.

Andreae (l-980) not.es that the overuse of soils under a

one-year-one-crop system in tropical regions l-eads to

diminishing marginal- returns in terms of yields per acre of
cul-tivated land. In the long run t.he input-output ratio
becomes progressively more unfavourable and economical_ly

unprof it.able.
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Dressler (1985) points out that. decaying plant materiar-

is mostly the main source of mineral- nutrients for tropical
soils. Tropical t.rees absorb nutrients and reincorporate
them into the vegeLation, t.hrough their well developed root
systems. This implies that forestry or at l_east the

erement.s of forestry need to be part. of the development

package f or rural_ areas such as l¡lestern province.

Dobereiner (1,977) , Onyemelukwe (O,Keefe, 1,g77) ,

onweluzo (rbid) , and Hazerl (val-des, 1-g7g) assert that
properly planned crop rotat.ion can generate necessary

nitrogen inputs through biological fixation, thereby

ensuring soil improvement with rel-atively low investments.

This l-iterature also points out. that research on

reforestat.ion indicates that soft and. hard wood regume

species can help in bot.h nitrogen fixing and recuperation of
eroded soils. Trees and woody perennial_s on farmlands can

slowly improve the physical- condition of the soil such as

permeabilit.y, t.emperature and d.rainage.

Gho]z (L987) points out t.hat. as long as fossil_ fuel
energy is still abundant, the highly productive and

profit.abl-e mono-cultures are un]ikely to be replaced. This
is essentj-ally because the abundant availabj-lit.y of fuels
such as petrol and diesel together with chemical fertil-isers
enables t.he cont.inuous undertaking of separat.ely managed

large crop farmrands. Gholz further indicat.es t.hat in areas

where fossi-l fuel is not readily avail_abl_e and soils have
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been degraded, increasing rel-iance on tree-crop-animal

mixtures or ag'roforestry is ínevitable (Ibid). Howewer, it
is important. to recognise the fact. that in many areas such

as western Province such inevitability can only come to bear

with some form of intervent.ion. This is so because the

necessary awareness regardíng the potential- and constraints
can only be effectively incorporated in extension services

when such potential and constraínts are syStematically

articurat.ed. This is essential-ly what. this study attempts

to accompl-ish.

Rocheleau (L987) mentions that the range of technology

and management options chosen for natural resource

conservation, are determined by the rel-at.ive value t.hat the

local- people attach to soil-s, water, labour and different
land uses. For inst.ance, in areas where the farmers can

earn hígh off-farm incomes, labour intensive conservation

practices may not be easily adopted. This implies that
factor-use and avail-ability shoul-d be taken int.o account in
any agroforest.ry system envisaged for a particular area.

Eisenberg (GhoIz, 1-987 ) and Harris (Ibid) highlighr the

pot.ential rol-e of agroforestry as an intermediate l-and-use

system fall-ing bet.ween natural foresL management and

plantation agrÍcul-ture. Such a syst.em can maximize bio-
diversíty while simul-taneously offering directly usefur-

products to human beings.
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Rochel-eau (L987) points out that in circumstances where

local motivat.ion or subsídies are not high enough to offset
l-ocal investments and opport.unity costs, long-Lerm

conservation strategies shoul-d be tíed to practices which

can yield immediat.e short-term benef its to local_

particípants. From this perspective it can be viewed that
potential incomes deriwed from cashew nuts both in the

short.-term and long-term offer a viable incentive for t.he

pursuit of cashew agroforestry.

3.7 Conclusion

There is substantial_ l_iterature t.hat dwells in det.ail
into the issue of agroforestry. However, l-iterat.ure deal-ing

specificarry with cashew trees (Anacardium occidental-e L.)

and their cultivation or cashew nuts is timited in terms of
quant.ity and scope. Much of t.he l_iterature is in form of
short articl-es that deal mainly with cashew agronomy,

ranging from cashew breeding to plant protect.ion. This is
particularry true in comparíson to l-iterature on annual

crops such as corn (Zea mays) . Within t.he realm of ej_ther

Lrees and tree crops or agroforestry t.here is still a lot of
scope for scholarly research pert.aining to cashews. There

is need for more literature that. focuses on cashews as a
t.ree specíes or a crop that. can be j-ntegrated j-n mul_ti-

cropping systems.
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Regarding t.he prewal-ent shortfalls in agroforestry
lit.erature, Gholz (L987) observes that most research in
agroforest.ry has tended to be highly descript.ive and/or

empirical- (Gholz, 1-98'7, 6) " Thus if ag.roforestry is to
have a more positive impact on naLural- resource conservation

and sustainabl-e development, more att.ention shoutd focus on

processes and prínciples as wefl- as linkages of agroforestry
systems to immediat.e human needs. It is in this context

that this study attempts to fill some of these gaps by

exploring the potential benefits of cashew trees with regard

to agroforestry in the Western Prowince of Zannbía. It al_so

examines the potentíal- and constraints pertaining to the

pursuit of cashew-based agroforestry in the province.

Finally, this st.udy subscribes to t.he popular view

advanced by most. of the literat.ure that conventi-onal methods

of agricultural l-and-use have upset the mineral- and nutrient
bal-ance through over use and misuse. ft is possible,

however, Lo restore this lost 'mineral and nut.rient

equilíbrium', through appropriate methods of soil
conservation and l-and management such as agroforestry.
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CHAPTER 4

MAiTOR RESOURCE BÀSED SECTORS

4.L Introduction

This chapter discusses the major sectors of economic

act.iwities with regard to the availabte natural resources ín
western Prowince. The aim of the chapter is to puL int.o

context the resource-environment within which the cashew

indust.ry is being developed.. The circumstances under whích

major act.iwities of sustenance are carríed out, do impact upon

cashew growing and development activit.ies. The chapter is not.

exhaustive in dealing r,rrith these circumstances. It merely

attempts Lo prowide some insíght.s into the main issues and

problems involved. Facts and specific figures in this
chapter, unless otherwise indicated., are mainly obtained from

Lhe EnvíronmentaL Profife for western province, Zambia, edited
and principally authored by Dr. Hein Van Git_s (1988) of rhe

rnternaLional rnstituLe for Aerospace survey and. Earth

Sciences, The Netherlands.

4.2 Aqriculture

Agriculture in western province is mainry agro-past.oral

nature. Traditional- herds of cattle are raised byl-n
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househol-ds which also grow cu1tivated crops.

4.2.1 Subsistence Farminq

crop production i-s predominantly for subsistence. The

majority of the population is rural- based.. The zambezí fl-ood

Pl-ain has been the major area of subsistence farming.

Although the scale of production and method.s of cul-tivation
are at a subsistence l-evel-, surpluses are sometimes realised
during production periods that are accompanied by favourabl_e

weather. surpluses normally lead to commodity exchange

LransacLions, between fish and crop produce such as cassava,

miIlet. and sorghum. However, transactions involving,money are

the main form of commodity exchange.

owerall, agro-ecological- conditions in the province place

limitations on agricul-t.ure. There ís a very narror^/ range of
crops that are suited to the sandy terrain. The sand. soil_s

(al-so known as Barotse or Kal-ahari sands) found in much of the

Province are poor in nutrients. The rainfal-l patterns are

erratic, and accompanied by drought in some years. only a few

crops such as cassava, sorghum and bul-rush mil-ret are

cultiwated in much of the province.

St.aple food crops incl_ude cassava, sorghum, bulrush
mil-1et, maize, sweet potatoes, pumpkins, vegetabl_es and

bambarra nut.s. Al-though maize (corn) is the most preferred.

starch staple crop, t.hese other crops arso form an important

food base. These subsistence crops are intercropped and
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rotated in some of the fiel-ds, depending on the preferences of
indivi-dual- farmers -

4.2 .2 Commercial Farminq

Commercial- farming is very Iimited in I¡ilestern prowince.

The vast sandy soils which are poor in essential nutrients
have been a major d.isincentive to commercial farming.
Establishing standard commercial productivity in the sandy

soils requires an exLensive apprication of a combination of
manure and chemical fertil-izers. Regarding the deficiency of
nut.rients in the sandy soíl-s of west.ern province, Gils points
out that, rrBecause of the l-ow soir pH and low cation Exchang.e

Capacity (cEC) t.he applicatíon of the most conìmon nitrogenous
fertilizers in Zambia (ammonium nitrate, urea) has an

acidifying effect on the soir, whj-ch coul_d resul_t in aluminj_um

(af ¡ toxícit.y and/or increasing t.he phosphorus (p) deficiency.
l,iming Lo correct. the l-ow soil pH may l_ead to deficiencies of
phosphorus, magnesium, zinc, copper and,/or boron due to the
low cEC. An adequate approach t.o fertirizing Barotse sands

woul-d be Lo combine cattl-e or green manure and chemical_

fertilizers" (Gi1s, LggB, 2L).

However, small and medium scal_e commercíal_ farmíng is
concentrated in t.he north east.ern segment of t.he province

covering Kaoma and t_.,ukul_u districts (see Figure 4) . This area
has relatively bet.ter soil- condit.ions and more reriabl-e
patterns of rainfarl. Major commercial_ crops in this area
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are: maize, cotLon, soy bean, paddy rice and t.obacco.

The eastern segment of the Province covering Kaoma and

I-¡ukul-u districts, has soil-s that range from sandy loams to
clay l-oams. These soil-s are partly more reddish and more

fertile, having higher nutrients and trace mj-neral-s and catj-on

Exchange Capacity (CEC). They react more positively to
fertil-izer application. They constitute a totar of 100,ooo ha

out of which only l-0,000 ha is currentÌy cultiwated (Gil-s,

1988) .

4.2.3 Suitabil-it.y f or Specif ic Crops

Within the Province, Kaoma and. Lukulu districts have

economic advantage in maize production" Senanga, Sesheke,

parts of Mongu and Kalabo districts have economic advantage in
the production of sorghum, mil_let and cassava (NCDP , I9B9) .

cashew nuts have also been found to perform wel-l in Mongu,

Kal-abo, Lukulu and Senanga districts. In practice; cassava,

sorghum, bambarra nuts and mi]Iet are grown al_l_ over the

Prowince. The areas where these crops are gf rov/n also tend to
be suítabl-e for cashew growing except in praces thaL are prone

to frost. üIater logged soils are not favourable to cashew

growing. cassava, sorghum, bambarra nuts and millet are al-so

not cultivated in water logged soil-s.

Based on production fi-gures, Kaoma contributes about 60

percent. of the market.ed total- Provincial maize output (rbid)
(see Tabl-e 1) . Paddy rice, on the other hand, can be giror/ì/n
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successfully in Mongu, Kalabo, senanga and Kaoma. Às a resul_t

the üIestern Provj-nce contributes about 18 percent of the total
nat.ional productíon of rice (rbid). The potentiar for rice
cultiwation in the zannbezi flood prain requires appropriate

waLer management. methods to utilize the frood waters for
farming. This vast Flood plain together with the dambo areas

(l-and depressions wit.h pockets of water and grassland) , are

very suitabl-e for rice growing.

4 .2 .4 The Cattl_e Sub- Sector

The traditional cattle industry is the mainstay of the

Province's economy. The rol-e of cat.tl-e in the l-ocal economy

is to supply animal- traction, manure, mi1k, beef , securj_ty ,

investment., cash income, dung as fuel-, hides and. horns for
making curios. Animal traction ís used in the form of d.raught

pov/er for ploughing and transport (see Figure 5).
The total herd of cattle is est.imated at around 5oo,oo0,

comprising 20 percent of the national_ herd (Gil_s, 1988) . The

western Province accounts for 25 percent. of annual sares of
t,raditionally raised cattl-e in the country (NCDP, 19 B9 ) .

Traded cat.tl-e in the Province is est.imated to be only 4.5

percent of the total_ herd (Ibid) .

Most of the cat.t.l-e is raised in the zar;.bezi flood plain
and areas around the edges of the Fl-ood plain. This area has

about 310,000 herds of cat.tle or about.65 percent. of the Lota1

cat.tle in the Prowince (ARPT , L990, 24) . According to schul_tz

(1"976), 43 percent of farmers, in this area of about. 240,600
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inhabitants, own cat.t.l_e (ARPT, LggO, 11) . Land. cultj_vation in
this area is combined with wide spread use of cattl-e manure.

The annual- fl-oods in the Fl-ood prain l_imit Lhe grazing
period there by provid.ing a natural- check against. overgrazj-ng
(see Figure 6) . when the zannbezi plain gets fl_ooded, the
people move to the uplands wit.h t.heir liwestock, preceded by

a ceremony called Kuomboka. This occasion is the movement of
the Paramount chief (Lit.unga) from the palace in t.he Zanbezi
plain (Lealui) to the palace in t.he uprands (I-.,imul_unga) .

The uprands generally have 1ow grazíng capacity of about

20 ha per herd of cat.Ll_e (GiIs l_9BB). A herd of caLtle has an

average number of L6 animal-s (aRpf , L99O) . Giwen this low
grazing capacíty in the uplands, catLle experience energy

deficiency during the fl-ood season. The cattl_e do not receive
adequate supplies of nutritional- requirements as a result of
poor grazing resources.

some househoïds carry out stubble grazing of crop fierds
for the sedentary cattle. consequently when dry-land cereals
offer low yields as a result of unfavourable rainfarl
dist.ribution, caLtre productivity also slightly decl- j_nes.

Probl-ems of low fertility and high calf mort.al_it.y rate, which

is about 25 percenL, hawe undermined the potential of the
catt.re indust.ry (NCDP , J,9Bg) . poor management pract.ices,
disease outbreaks and poor nutrition during the dry season, or
flood season in the case of t.he fl-ood plain, are the causes of
low fertility and high mort.alit.y rates.
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According to the Adaptive Research and Planning Team

(ARPT) , if catt.l-e numbers wil-l contj-nue to grow at the present

rate of 3 percent, the l-ewel of maximum grazing capacíty wilt

be reached by the year 2020 (ARPT, l-990) . Given the uneven

dist.ribution of people and animal-s, certain local-ities become

owergrazed much quicker than other areas. Overgrazing by

caLLle al-one in the uplands is unlikely to l-ead to

desert.ifj-cation or soil- erosj-on. It is more likely to result
in the disappearance of certain grasses and in an increase of

some woody species. This is because sandy soil is not

susceptibl-e to trampli-ng. Overgrazing will exhaust the browse

whereas vegetation such as some woody species that are not

palatable t.o cattl-e wil-l- be able to thrive.

4.2.5 Land Tenure

Zambia has a dual law and court system. St.at.utory law is

applicabl-e to State l-and (Crown l-and) , whiÌe customary law is

applícabl-e in Reserve areas or land under the jurisdiction of

Traditional Chiefs. State land incl-udes areas under the

jurisdict.ion of Distrj-ct councils. Historícal1y, land in the

Western Province belonged to the I'ozi King (now Paramount

chief) through the Lozi royal est.ablishment. During British

colonial rule, Lhe lega1 authority over l-and of the Royal

esLabl-Íshment. in Western Province \^¡as f ormal-ised through

Iegislation. The Barotse Nat.ive Courts Ordinance Act (i-939)

granted overall power over l-and in the Vfestern Province to the
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Lit.unga (tfre Paramount chief) (Gifs, l-988).

Under customary law, control and access to or ownership

of land are allocated by the Paramount chief and his

councíIlors. Land ownership is inheritable but can not be

sold or morLgaged. Land can al-so be leased out but not for a

reward. Land ownership al-so includes rights of production.

Different "rights of production" such as picking of fruit,
grazing of cattl-e and catching of fish in l-akes and lagoons

are attached to the same parcel of l-and and subject to rights

vested in differenL persons at various times. Land ownership

is all-ocated according to individual- needs and social status.

After achievíng independence from the United Kingdom in

A964, the Zambian government started reforming l-aws that

pertained to l-and tenure in the entire country. The Western

Province Act (L966) repealed the Barotse Native Courts

Ordinance Act (l-939) and converted the Province into Reserve

l-and. The Land Tenure Act (L970) sLipulates that all the l-and

in t.he country is vested in the Presj-dent. and belongs to the

St.at.e. However, customary law stilt prevails in matters

concerning l-and rights in Reserves. The Subordinate Courts

Act (section l-6) and the Local Courts Act. (chapter 54, section

A2) provide for the application of customary law in Reserve

land, "as long as such l-aw is not repugnant to natural justice

of morality or incompatib1e with provisions of any written

la\¡r¡'r (Gils, 1988, 33) . Hence cusLomary Iaw is subordinate to

statuLory Iaw.
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Due to t.he inf luence of t.he market economy, eroding

traditions changing l-and-use, moral values and institut.ions,

legíslation in l^lestern Province is in transitíon f rom a

customary towards a statutory system. The evolving

subordinate nature of customary law, enacted through

legislation indicates the shift in emphasis towards statutory
l-aw. The Land Conwersion of Titles Act (1975) placed all the

l-and in Zambia, including hlestern Prowince , under the

President, thereby reínforcing stipulations of the Land Tenure

Act of 1-970 (ARPT, 1990) .

Despit.e t.he stipulations of current legislation regarding

l-and tenure, customary laws are sLill- firmly establ-ished in
I^lestern Prowince due to its special status, autonomous hist.ory

and strongly central-ized traditional l-aw and courL system.

Accordíng to the Environmental Profil-e (Gi1s, 19BB), nat.ional-

laws pertaining to the environÍnent such as the Land Tenure Act

Q970) , the Land Acquisit.ion Act (l-960) as well as the Land

Reform Act and the Township and Country Planning Act (L979)

hawe not been enforced in Western Province. Other l-aws such

as the National Parks and Wildlife Act (A97I), the Forest Act

(L974) , the Natural- Resource Conservation Act. (l-970) and Water

Act (L97r) are only partially applied in vüestern Province.

Given the dominance of customary l-aw in the WesLern

Province, land appropriation and ownership is stil-l largely
based on the traditional- l-and tenure system. There is no

legislation that provides for the award of l-and title deeds
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through customary Iaw or the traditional- land Lenure system.

Land allocated by the Paramount chief and his Councill-ors can

not easily be converted into l-easehold status thereby

constituting a basis for col-lateral- security.

4.2 .6 Agricul-tural Credit

Lima Bank is the only financial institution ín the

Prowince t.hat. of f ers credit to bot.h commercial- and non

commercial- farmers. The l¡lestern Province Cooperative Union

(I^IPCU) al-so offers some form of agricultural credit to small-

scale farmers who are members of t.he Cooperat.ive Union. Lima

Bank, a parast.at.al- (Crown Corporation) bank, and the

Cooperative Union are the only sources of credit for non

commercial f armers in the Prowince. Farmers who giror^/ cotton

al-so have access to l-oans of f ered by the Lint Company of

Zambia Ltd. (LfNTCO) , also a parasLatal inst.itution. Farmers

who grow Lobacco can receiwe credit from the Tobacco Board of

Zambia (TBZ) .

Al-l- credít. received by small-sca1e farmers is not in form

of cash. The credit offered to farmers is in the form of

inputs such as seed and chemícal fertilizers. Thus the credit
can not be offered in form of cash which can be used to meet

other farming cosLs such as land preparation, purchase of

pesticides or for hiring labour. The credit is not available

in monetary terms due t.o the risk of funds being diverted to

other purposes different from those targeted by the l-oan
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schemes. In Kaoma dist.rict, Lhe Cooperatiwe Union also offers
l-oans in form of oxen, ploughs and scotch carts. The loans

from all- these institutions are repaid either in form of

harvested produce or in the form of cash.

I-,ima Bank has been all-ocating an average of 31 percent. of

the total l-oan requests in Mongu, Senanga Sesheke and Kalabo

díst.rict.s (NCDP, 1-989, 159) . Howewer, over t.he years, from

1-979 to I9B'7, Kaoma district has been allocated more funds

than the requested t.otal- annual- amount (Ibid) . This trend

clearly il-l-ustrates the bias toward promotíng maize

product.ion. Crops such as mill-et and cassava are not even

considered for credít provision.

4.2 .7 Aqricul-tural Marketing

Agricultural marketing is conducted by private traders

and institutional organizat.ions such as t.he Western Province

Cooperative Union l,imited (VüPCU) and the Zambia Col_d Storage

Company (ZCSC) . The WPCU was est.ablished in l_980. It
operates as a multi-purpose org'anization ínvolved in a variet.y

of act.iwit ies that incl-ude the marketing of agricultural
produce and distribution of inputs. The !{PCU is al_so invol_ved

in the buying and sel-l-ing of catLle.

The ZCSC is a parastatal organisat.ion t.hat specialises in
the buying of cattle and beef market.ing. ft buys animals from

farmers and process it at its meat processing plant. in Mongu.

The bulk of the beef is sold to consumers in t.he urban areas
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of the Copper-be1t. and Lusaka . By l-9 89 , the prowince had.

forty-one marketi-ng depots with a total storage capacity of
39,400 mt of grain. Ext.ra sheds to sLore approximately 14, OOO

mt of grains were stil-l- required (tqCOp, i-989) .

4.2.8 Major Constraints Faced by the Agricul_tural Sector

Smal-l- scale f armers in Western province are widely

dispersed over large geographical- areas in clusters of farming

communities. servicing these communit.ies from district
centres ín terms of rendering technical adwice and supptying

inputs is quite challenging on the part of the government.

There is lack of logistics such as transport facil-íties
required f or t.hese act.ivities. Theref ore inputs such as seeds

and fertil-izers are delivered late or not at al_l_ in many of
the communities. Poor road condit.ions, many of which are

impassable during the rain season, combined. with lack of
vehicl-es result in crop wastage. HarwesLed crops are not.

hauled in time to storage sheds, from where they are normal-ty

market,ed. The rarger dístances between district cenLres and

many of the farming communities hinder access to credit
because credit officers do not reach these farmers.

The dominance of customary l_aw in the land. tenure system

continues to hinder the expansion of agricult.ural prod.uction.

The tradit.ional- Lenure system does not f avour commercial

agricultura] production. The plots of rand. al-located under

traditional- tenure are small- and fragmented thereby only
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enabling subsistence agrícuJ-t.ure or semi - commercial-

agriculture. The absence of titre deeds on l-and ownership

precludes the use of land as collateral security for access to
credit..

4.3 Forestrv

4.3.L Forest Composit.ion

Three quarters of Western province, equivalent to 9.4

mil-l-íon ha is wooded land due to t.he fact that Kal-ahari sands

favour tree growt.h (GiIs, 1-9BB) . By 1-987 , there r,\rere 346,722

ha of Forest Estates (rbÍd) " seven percent of the wooded

area, ot about fiwe percent of the totar surface area of the

Province belongs to the Forest Estat.e or is Forest. Reserve

Land. Forest Reserves are protect.ed I-,ocal- Forest areas under

the Forest Act (A974) . L,ocal- Forest and National Forest

constit.ute t.he Forest Estate. The distínction between

Nat.ional- and Local- Forests has no legal consequences. I_,ocal_

Forest and Nationar Forest or Forest Estat.es are areas where

logging and firewood col-l-ection are contror-r-ed and have to be

l-icensed by the Forest Department. rn the open areas outside
the Forest Estate only charcoal burning and commercial logging
have to be 1ícensed but non-commercial uses are free of
charge.

Forest patterns relate to drainage patt.erns. Forests or
woodl-ands on uplands cl-ose to valleys and flood plains are
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different from those on the water dívid.e plains. The water
divide plains are areas that form a boundary of t.wo drainage
sysLems. Due to the variation in cl_imate t.he drj-er southern
parts of the Province have decíduous Miombo Lrees while the
more humid and less frost-prone northern parts have the
evergreen Mukwe.

The composítion of different tree species is diverse
within the conLext. of savannah woodlands. The Zambezi teak or
mukusi (Baikiaea pTurijuga) is the most J_mportant hardwood.

timber resource in Zambia. rmport.ant timber trees of Zambia

such as zannbez! teak, mukwa (pterocarpus angoLensis) and

muzau] i (euirourtia coTeosperma) al-l occur only on the
Kal-ahari sands of t.he Vüest.ern province (Gil_s, j_9BB) .

4.3.2 Uses of Forestry products and Forest Lands

v[ooded areas c]ose to settl_ement.s are mainly sources of
fuel-wood, herbs, and po]es. These areas are also used. for
shif ting curtivation of mostry cassava and bul_rush mil_l_et.

cassava t.akes about 1 . 5 to 3 years bef ore harvesting.
Although the full- bush/woodland. regeneration cycle requires
about 30 years, bush fal-l-ow und.er shift.ing curtivation is as

short as 3 to 6 years in forests cl_oser to main settrements
(rbid) . However, t.he overarl use of the forest area is
rel-atively light. According to the Environmental_ prof ile f or
western Province, less t.han two percent of the forest. areas is
used for crops at any particular period. (Gifs, t-gBB) . The
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shortening of Lhe bush fal-Iow cyc1e, poses a rel_atively more

serious threat to forest reg'eneration than sheer expansion of
agricultural- acLiwities .

Apart from shifting cultívaLion, forest lands also supply

the loca1 populations with a wj-de variety of fruits during the

rain season (October to April). During this season, mushrooms

are abundantly awail-abl-e in the f orests. Fruits and mushrooms

are an important supplement.al source of nutrition for the

local- population.

The col-lect.ion and dístríbut.ion of fruits and mushrooms

is carried out. within the context of the informal sector. The

col-l-ection and manag-ement of other forest.ry food products such

as honey has been part.ially ínt.egrated into t.he formal_ sector.

Forestry operations of the Department of Forestry, such as

forest. extension services, have been integrated with bee-

keeping activities. Frame and bark hives for producing honey

and bees \iìlax, for the local- market have been est.ablished in
all- the six district.s of Western Province.

4.3 .3 Commercial Timber Expl-oit.ation

Timber logged in the Province is mostl_y sold to the urban

centres of Zambia as sawn-t.imber. sawn-timber is used both

locally and outside the VüesLern Province as buil-ding material

and for furniture-making in carpentry workshops. Mukwa

(Pterocarpus angoJensis) is used extensíwely for house

buildings, handcrafts and also as premier furnit.ure-wood used
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for cabinet-makíng, boaL-building, plywood, veneers and

parquet-flooring (Department. of Forestry, 1985) . commercial-

exploitation of other available hard wood t.j-mber trees such as

muzaul-i (Guibourtia coTeosperma), mubako (ErythrophLeum

africanum), mubombo (Brachystegia boehmii) , mwande (Afzeria

quanzensis) and mutuya (Brachystegia spiciformis) has not been

fully developed. Commercial- t.imber activities centre around

the harvesting and marketing of zambezj- t.eak or mukusi

(Baikiaea pTurijuga) . zambezi teak is used at national l-evet-

and al-so exported. There is over exploitatíon and illegal
harvest.ing of both Zambezí teak and mukwa tree specíes.

The development of commercial uses of al-ternative
hardwoods could minimize the over exploitation of t.he teak and

mukwa forests. Due to the absence of wood processing industry
in t.he Province, some of the finest hardwoods have not been

ful1y exploited. The provínce has onry a single wood

processing plant, Mulobezi saw mil-1 in sesheke district.. rf
there were other wood processing plants that cou]d utílÍze
much of t.he abundantly availabl-e hard woods, oL,her than onry

the Teak or Mukwa trees, pressure on these species coul_d be

reduced. currently treat.ed timber for construction purposes

has to be purchased from the urban centres outsid.e western

Province.

The Environmental Prof il-e for Vfestern Province, indicates
that the annual exploítation rate of Zambezj- teak is 20,ooo m3

(Gils, 19BB). At this rate, it is estimated that by the year
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2,000 the teak timber resource would be depleted (Ibid) In
this regard it. can be asserted that the forest management

practices for the exploitation of Zanbezí teak are not

sustainable. There is need f or measures that. wil-l- red.uce over

dependence on zan''bezi teak and mukwa so as to enabl-e these

Lree specíes sufficient. time to regenerate.

4 "3 .4 Forest Manaqement Approaches

Ower the years, since about. the mid-L970,s, there has

been recognition on the part. of the g-overnment of the ever

increasing human pressures on forests. To reduce pressure on

the natural forests in the Province, the Forest Department is
undert.aking activities of estabríshing eucalypt.us plantations
in all the six district.s of the Province to meeL ]ocal- demand

for fuel wood as well- as construction and building poles -

According to the L99L first quarterly Report of the Forestry
DepartmenL, a total- of 410.2 ha of eucal-yptus prantations have

been establ-ished in the Province (Department of Forestry,

1-991") .

Each of t.he six districts has a nursery for raísing tree
seedlings which are l-ater sol-d to the public as well as

supplying the plantations of the Forest.ry Department. The

Departments of Forestry and Agriculture have jointly
facilitated the establ-ishment of village/schools woodl-ot.s.

current plans incrude the planting of addít.ional woodlots.

The Forestry Department. has al-so established a commercial
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t.imber Lreatment plant and a pole seasoning shed at Kaande

forestry station in Mongu. The prant mainly Lreats eucalyptus
poles meant for buílding and fencing purposes 

"

4.3 -5

one of the major constraínt.s confronting forestry
management is the expansion of human act.ivities in the forest.

areas. This expansion dist.urbs forest. regeneration. up t.o

f if t.y percent of t.he f orest area can be in the f orest
generation phase (Gils , j-9 B B ) . Virgin f orest is hardly
availabl-e even outside the regeneration areas, due t.o shif t.ing

cultivation of cassava and mil-ret , f uel -wood harvestJ-ng,

burning, logging and general tree cutting and uprooting for
various purposes ranging from medícinal and. recreational- needs

to local- const.ruct.ion. There are no regulations to control
shifting cul-tivation or shortenÍng of fallow periods. Damage

by animars, specifically cattle, is a major constraint. to the
reg,enerative capacity of the teak forests.

one of the constraints faced by t.he Forest.ry Department

is the l-ack of wood preservatives (creosote) for treating
poles t.o protect. them against. destruct.ion by t.ermites and

white anls. There is need of great.er financia] support for
the t.imber treatment plant. as part of the general objective of
promot.ing rural development. rnadequaLe wat.er supply and poor

germination of seed are al-so constraints to the development of
plantation forestry.
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Targeted goals in t.erms of expansion of tree prantations,
increasing tree seedrings, establishment of rocal- wood.lots,

monitoring and patrolling, as wel-l- as prowision of extension

serwices; are not met mainly because of lack of funding and

equipment. Equípment needed include; ploughing implements,

timber harvesting implements as wel-l as fire fighting
equipment. rnadequate transport and manpower are al-so a major

constraint. in ensuring effective forest. protection and

management. The problem of manpower is il_l_ustrated by t.he

fact. that, on average, a single range guard is responsible for
monitoring and managing about i-0,ooo ha of Forest Estate
(Department of Forestry, A991) . The responsibilities of
Forest range guards include conducting earry burning. Due to
lack of transport only l-Ímited pat.rols are conducted on foot,
or by bicycle in some cases.

ot.her f actors contribut.ing t.o the increase in iJ-legal

forest extraction in the Forest Estates incl-ude tack of
knowredge among the public regarding the regulations and

existence of Forest Est.ates. The ot.her maj or reason is that
fines for respective offenses are very low. The fines for
offenses as well- as fees for licences were first. seL in L9i4

by the ForesL Act (GiIs, l-9BB) . The fees, f ines and prices
for t.imber produce were only subsequent.ly reviewed in 19gg

(Department of Forestry, 19BB). Replanting after logging is
not obligatory. Given the need. to redress these factors whích

undermine forest managemenL., the Forest Act shoul-d be updated
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to make it. more effective. As Gils (j-gBB) point.s out, there
ís need for dat.a inventory on timber and fuel_-wood as wel_l_ as

a l-and-use plan to help avoid resource depletion.

4.4 Fisheries

4.4.L Fish Output

The Fisheries industry ís one of the most ímportant

sect.ors in western Provi-nce, Between i-993 and 198g, the
amounL of harvested fish increased from an annual Lotal of B0O

mL to about 4,80 0 mt per year (NCDP , 1_gïg , 76L) . This
represents a 4,000 percent increase spread over a fiwe-year
period. Based on information from the Environmental profil-e
for l,rlestern Province, about 22.5 percent of t.he harvested. f ish
is sold outside the province (GÍls, 1988). The peak of the
fishing activitíes is during the dry season from around May to
Oct.ober.

The Environ¡nental profife for western pro-rince, states
that. on the basis of anaryses of individual_ catches and

int.erviews with f ishermen and f ish consumers, t.he t.otal f ish
catch is est.imated to be j,OOO mt per year (Ibid) . The total_
pot.ential catch or opt.imum economic yieId, in the Fl_ood ptain
j-n west.ern Prowince excluding l-akes and ot.her water bodies

outside the Flood prain, is about. l-5,000 mt. per year (rbid) .

This is based on a model- for predicting yields of fisheries in
flood plain areas of t.ropical regions. This model gives
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between 40 kg and 60 kg of fish per year per ha inund.at.ed

area. The centrar zanbezi flood praín, in hlestern province,

has a maximum inundated surface of 5,000 km2. Applying the
stated formul-a deducted from 2s tropical fl_ood plains, the
central- zambezi flood plain giwes a yield of approximatery
22,000 mt. per year. correct.ing for the l_ow nuLrient content
of the water, especially phosphorus, row pH, the marked cold
vüater season and the fact. that in some years the Fl_ood plain
is not completely covered by waLer, a resulting estimate woul_d

be between 12,000 and 15,000 mt per year (Gil_s, 198g, 27) .

More than 80 percent of t.he fish catch is bream type.

4.4.2 Fishíng Methods

Fishing is essentially done on a smarl-scale basis along

the Zambezi flood plain and on sel-ected tribut.arj-es as wel_l_ as

accessible lakes. The Fl_ood pl_ain is approximatel_y 240 km

long and about 5,000 km2 in tot.al_ surface area (Ibid) . More

than 75 percent of the f ish cat.ches, mainly of bream t.ype are
caught with gilÌ nets. The gilI neLs are set. overnight in
st.anding water of rivers and lagoons. Ring and draw nets are
al-so used, mainly for catching bream. Drift nets are used for
capturing tiger fish.

A wide variety of tradit.ional- methods such as spears and

basket.s are also used. Fishing activities ranging from t.he

catching of fish to fish marketing are mainly part of t.he

inf ormal- sector. Except f or the price regulat.ion at
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established market centres, most of the activíties are not
controll-ed or monitored by government. instit.utions. The 1and

and water bodies from which fishing is done fal_l under t.he

jurisdiction of customary l-aws" Físhing rights of individuats
or fami]ies for most of the lagoons and smarler l_akes were

granted long ago by t.he paramount chief (Gils, agg8). The

Environmental Profile for Western Province, further indicates
that t.he customary l-and tenure system has contributed t.o

keeping the catches low and, simultaneously, to conservation
of fishery resources (Gils, 19BB) . This is basically because

the tenure system restricts fishíng access to some wat.er

bodies to only those individual_s permitted t.hrough the
existing f ishing rights. These rest.rict.ions t.o f ishing and

the small- - scare riature of f ishing operations have placed
limitations on the total- amount of harvested. fish.

4.4.3 l¡inkage to Other Sectors

rn most cases, fishing is a part-t.ime endeavour

undert.aken by crop and l-ivestock farmers residing in the Fl_ood

plain and around ot.her tropical water bodies. To a large
extenL físhing is a seasonal- activity which reaches its peak

during the cold season months from May to ,July, when t.he

floods start. to recede. From about August to April fishermen
partially or completely engage in subsistence farming and a
wj-de variety of other inf ormal_ act.ivities.
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cattl-e rearing and fisheries are comprementary in
ut.il-ization of the Fl-ood p1ain. part of the Ftood plain
vegetation is converted by cattle into readily d.issol_ved

organic and mineral- nutrients thereby enhancing fisheries
(Gils, 1988). Fish farming is being taken up on the uplands,
particul-arly in Kaoma district. By t9B9 , a total of about. B

to 10 ha of fish ponds vüere already under production in Kaoma

(NCDP, 1989, 762) . The fish ponds are in small units
established for subsistence means by small scal_e farmers.

4.4.4

Land tenure and fishing rights as explained in sections
4.1.5 and 4.3 .2 have hindered the ful_l_ exploitat.ion of
f isheries ín the Fl-ood plain, but at t.he same time, kept
exploitat.ion within sustainabl-e level-s. Commercial- scale f ish
harvesting can not be undertaken in most of the water bod.ies

where f ishing rights berong t.o ind.ividuals or famil_ies. As a

result of the d.ominance of the customary fishing rights Lenure

syst.em, many lagoons and lakes are not fished. whil_e some are
under-fished. This is il-lustrat.ed by the fact. that whi]e the
potential- cat.ch Ín t.he Fl-ood plain alone, is est.imated to be

about 15,000 mt per year, the total_ fish catch ín the province

is estimaLed to be only 7,000 mt per year.

rnadequate facilities such as t.ransport. al_so undermine

fisheries extension work. There is poor enforcement of
controls on the minimum mesh size, of 75 mm mesh size for a
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net, al-l-owed by the Fisheries Act (Gí1s, 19BB). Many

fishermen fish with 3B mm to 50 mm mesh size, thereby catching

tiny fishes (rbid). This undermines the long-term productive

base of t.he fisheries by eliminating the young fishes before

they reach a producti-we stage when they can replenish the fish
stocks. Fishing is free of charge and. is not. r-icensed..

Besides foregone public revenues, controls and regulations
become difficul-t to enforce in t.he absence of licences and

fees. There is also poor monitoring of the fish population

and changes in some of the factors that can significanLly
af f ect f ish yields. The overarr net ef f ect of al-l_ these

factors has been the under-utilizat.ion of the potent.ial_ of the

fisheries industry.

4.5 Vüil-dlife

4.5.1 Composition of Wil_dlife Resources

Presently t.here are two national- parks in the province,

namely: Sioma-ngwezi Nationa] park (52j ,600 ha) and Liuwa

plain Nat.ional park (366, ooo ha) (Gi1s,19gB) (see Fi-gure 1) .

ot.her areas outside the game parks such as the Luena fl_ats

and the Game management area also cont.ain wil-dl-if e resources.

The wesL bank of the zan'tbezí river constitut.es a rarge Game

Management Area (GMA), covering' 3,807,000 ha (Ibid).
During t.he 1800's western province contained large

numbers of wil-drife of dj-f ferent species ranging from birds to
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anj-mals. However, wildl-if e resources have been decl_ining
since the middl-e of the 20ú cent.ury. wild animal_s such as

elephants and red lechwe now occur only in reÌatively small_

numbers.

Avail-ab1e large animal specÍes include; elephant, hippo,
el-and red l-echwe, giraffe, buffal-o, kudu, tsebe-sebe, sable
antelope, roan antelope, reed buck, lion oríbi, baboon, vervet
monkey, leopard, cheetah, hyena and zebra. rt is estimated
that there are about 20,000 wílde-beest and 3,000 red lechwe

in the Liuwa Plain National park (Gils, 19BB).

The Liuwa p1aÍn Nationar park has wetl_and habitat t.hat. is
abundant in waterfowl such as pelicans, egrets, ibis,
marabous, gleese herons, cranes, etc. These same species are
al-so abundant ín the Zantbezi fl_ood p1ain.

4.5.2 Potent.ial_ for Tourism

The National- parks in the prowince are too remotery
located and not easily accessibl-e to be able to compete for
tourism with other parks in t.he country such as Luangwa and

Kafue. However, there is potential for development of smarl_

scal-e Lourism that combines waterfowl and crocodile watchíng,
canoeing arÍd fishing in t.he zarnbezi fl-ood plain with huntíng
and video/photo-safari in t.he Lj-uwa plain Nat.ional park. The

Kuomboka ceremony held annually during t.he month of March

attract.s a l-ot of visitors and stil-l has more pot.ent.iar to
attract. many foreign tourists.
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For tourism pot.ential to be fully exploited, there is
need for coordination of tourism between the local_

authoritíes, including the Royal establishment and

institutions that provide t.ourist services in the count.ry such

as private Safari operators. The tourist attractions
availabl-e in the western prowince need to be properly
articul-ated and marketed to potentia1 tourj-sts both within and

outside the country. The wildl-ife that tourists may be abl_e

Lo see ín the Vüestern Prowince íncl-ude endangered species such

as t.he rhino, elephant., femal-e erand, giraffe, cheetah and

several- birds l-ike pelican, eagle, crane and, buzzard.. These

species are fully protected under t.he convent.ion on

rnternational Trade in Endangered species of l/üild Fauna and

Flora (CTTES).

4.5.3

Hunt.ing in the National- parks is prohibited.. Hunting in
the GMA is all-owed upon purchase of a hunt.ing permit and

licence st.ipurating t.he type and number of animal_s Lo be

hunted. Enforcing these regulatJ_ons requires resources such

as manpower, funds and transportation vehicles on the part of
Lhe Department of wildl j-f e services. There is a general lack
of funds for extension work and research as werr as

enforcement of existing regulations.
Game management in t.he Liuwa plain National_ park is

const.rained by the presence of many village settrements
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incruding cat.t.le. The problem is compounded by the f act that.

the migration range of most wild animals extends beyond the

National parks. There is a high incidence of poaching,

illegar tree-cutting and illegat burning wíthin the confines

of the National- parks.

There is a lack of dat.a on wil-dl_íf e habitat such as

vegetation and drinking waLer (Gi]s, 1998)" As Gils (j_9BB)

rightly observes, poaching combined v/ith the absence of an

adequate resource database and l-and-use prans, pose serious
threat.s to bot.h wil-drife habit.at and the existence of some

animal- species. There are t.wo f orms of poaching, namely;

illegar subsistence and illegal commercial- hunting.

subsistence hunt.ing is done essentiarly t.o sustain
livelÍhoods, where as commercial hunting j-s done for the sare

of horns, tusks, skin and meat. rnadequate Lransport is a

major constraint faced by the I^Iildlife Department in enforcing
regulations against poaching.
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CHÀPTER 5

CASHEW GROWING AbTD DEVELOPMENT

TN WESTERN PROVINCE

5.1 Hístory of Cashew Growincr

5.1.1 Origins

cashew (Anacardium occidental-e L.) ís a native tree crop

of Brazíl (FAO, 1983) " It was introduced to Southeast Asia
and Africa by the Portuguese. Records of cashew growing in
Southeast Asia date as far back as t79o (Hortícultural_

Section) . rn Africa it was first introd.uced. to East Africa in
Mozambique, Tanzania and Kenya.

rn rndia the cashew crop was introd.uced by the portuguese

about. 400 years ago (Kai1asam et â1., 1986). ft was raised
mai-nly for t.he purpose of performíng t.he rol_e of a soil binder
and as an afforestation crop. About 42 pel^cent of total_ worl_d

production of cashew kernels ín Lgg2 was supplíed. by rnd.ia
(rbid).

rndia imports about 300,000 mt of raw nuts for its
processing indust.ry (Ibid) . The raw nuLs imported to
supplement. rndia's l-ocal production mainly come from Kenya,

Tanzania and Madagascar. over the years, however, there has

been development. of cashew processing facitities in Tanzanj_a

and Mozambique. At. the same t.ime china and Brazil_ hawe also
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emerged as major cashev/ exporters.

5.L.2 Int.roduction into V[estern province

According to Chibiliti and Latis (AgB9) , Cashew nut trees
were first introduced in the vüestern Provi-nce of Zambia in the
early 1950's- The aim was to ut.irise the poor sandy soirs
coflìmon in t.he area and on whi-ch very few ot.her crops can groh¡

successfulJ-y. up to t.he early 1990, s cashew trees were

essentially val-ued for providing shade and as a source of
firewood.

An est.imated 30,000 to 35,ooo cashew trees were planted
from 1-960 to j_980 (planning Dívision , a991) . However, the
L985/86 area census est.abl-ished. t.hat. onry i_6,ooo trees were

still- productive arthough they were infested by plant diseases
and pests (Ibid).

5.1.3

Lack of research, ext.ension and training support
progranìmes in cashew growing, during the prevÍous years, had
l-ed to poor orchard management. poor prod.uct.ion incent.i_ves
and inadequate marketing facirities had ar-so undermined the
take off of the cashew industry. Average tree yield.s were r_

kg per tree, whereas areas with simirar growing conditions in
other countries produce 10 kg per tree (Ibid).

The l-ack of farmer support efforts and appropriate
marketing facilities have been cited as factors which in the
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past have 1ed to the failure of cashew nut g-rowing to take off
as a commercial enterprise. Despite the neglected efforts
which had resulted in diseases and poor yields, trees that.

surviwed had shown good ind.ication of the agronomic potent.ial

for cashews in the Province.

5.2 Cashew ProductÍon and Marketinq potentiaL

5.2.1 Government Ef f ort
Given the indicated potential for cashews in the

Prowince, Lhe Zambian government sought technical_ assistance
from t.he Food and Agriculture organisation of the united
Nations (FAo) to properly assess the prospects of growing

cashew nuts as well- as the economíc feasibility and

signif icance f or l¡Iestern province and the country in general .

A project under the FAO Technícal- Cooperat.ion progranìme

(fCP/Z}jVI/0002) was carried out. from LgTg to l_9Bj_ (Ibid) . The

Proj ect of f ered posit.ive concl-usions regarding prospects f or
cashew nut production in t.he provínce as we]l_ as market.ing

possibilities. The most suitable areas identified for cashew

nut cul-tivation and production in t.he lrlestern province of
Zambia were Mongu, Kalabo, Lukulu and senanga districts.

The FAo rechnical st.udy, however, cautioned. against a

crush progranme of expanded cashew prod.uction. This was due

to the fact. that. the cashew trade is highly competitive and

many count.ries in Africa and sout.h America are expanding bot.h
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production and processing capacity (FAo, 19B3). rnstead, a

phased development. of cashew nut productj-on was recommended.

rt. r^/as also recommended that. care should be taken to plant.

onry cashew trees of high genetic quality and with adequate

spacing.

5.2 .2 Export Potential

The major exporL markets for cashew nut kernel-s are

Europe, .Tapan and the united states of America. Export. market

feasibility was deemed viabre because the ínternat.ional
markets of cashew nuts had been experiencing a g'eneral decline
in suppry due to production problems faced. by some of the

major producers such as rndia, Mozambique, Kenya and Tanzanj-a.

For instance, supply of exported cashew kernel-s from rndia
fel] from 59,000 mt in l-975 Lo 39,000 mt in r9't7, a decl-ine of
34 percent over a two-year period (Hortícul_tural Section, 3) .

Avail-abre data indicate that by 1-9i2 worl-d supply of
cashew kernels was more than 100,000 mt. per year (FAo, l-983).

Between 1-972 and L9B2 tot.al- worl-d production of raw nuLs

fluctuat.ed bet.ween 330,000 and 5i-0,OOO mt per year (Ibid) .

Potent.ial for export of cashew kernels by suppliers in the

I¡Iestern Province does exist due to the fact that over a Len-

year period there has been fl-uctuations in world production of
cashew nuts. Export. potential also exists because worl-d.

demand for cashew kerners increases by about 5 percent. per

year (FAO, 1-9 B3 ) .
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Based on the conclusions and reconìmendations of the

Technícal Study conducted by the FAO Technical Cooperation

Programme, t.he Zambian giovernment sought further support to
intensify cashew nut production (,facob, L990 and FAO, 1991-) .

A "Cashew Research and Development Projectrr (CRDP) was

initiated in May 19 B5 . The Pro j ect (cCP / zuvl/ 030 / ITA) r^ras

executed by the F.A.O. and implemented by the Zambian Ministry
of Agriculture wit.h funding f rom the It.alian government. The

total Donor input, covering' a period of fiwe years from May

l-985 through April l-990, was $984 ,455 U. S. (Ibid) 
"

5.3 The Zambia Cashew Comoanr¡ (Zeel

Facts and figures in this section, except where indicated

otherwise, are based on Corporate notes of t-991- obtained from

t.he Zambia Cashew Company.

5.3 .1 fncorporation of t.he Company

The Zambia Cashew Company (ZCC) was incorporated in i_986.

Commercial operations began with a turnover of 3 mil_lion

Zambian Kwacha (K3,000,000) or about $120,000 U.S. in 19BB/89.

By the end of March 1991-, the Lurnover had increased to
K9,000,000 or about. $180,000 U.S. The ZCC is a joint venture

of Zambian and foreign corporate investors. The composition

of the share capital is shown in Table 2. Each share hol_der

contributes a certain amount of capit.al which in turn
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ZAMBIA CASHEW COMPANY
COMPOSITION OF SHARE CAPITAL

[1ee1]

'n"'"n"'." å:*iiììil'f,ffff' åi3'',:i?fi1"'.lii

ZIMCO
ZSlC
ZNPF
LMA
BOC
cDc
rFc

11-87

9.60
1.50
1.50
2.00
3.00
5.00
3.00

Note: Million K = Million Zambian Kwachas

Source: Planning Division, (1 991 )'

7.35
1.00
1.00
2.52
0.00
0.00
0.00

ooo
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determines their respectiwe voting right.s on the Board of
Directors. rt also determines the respect.ive dividends
accruing to each share hold.er. The company has been a major

driving force in cashew growing and development. The ZCC has

implemented cul-tivation and research progranìmes as wel_l as

cashew extension and technical_ serwicing work to assist
small-holder farmers "

5 .3 .2 Obj ectives

since t.he company was incorporated in 1986, ít has been

developing the cashew industry in western prowince. rt is
undertaking the commerciar product.ion, processing and.

marketing of cashew nuts. According to an Eval_uation Report
(Planning Division, L991-) , the specific major object.ives of
ZCC are;

(i) raise cashew seedlings for sal-e to small--holders

supported by extension services of the Company,

(ii) purchase and col-lect cashew nut.s from smal-l-holders,
(iíi) establ-ish and manage cashew estates,
(iw) process rav/ nuts t.o extract edibl-e kernels, and

(v) market. edible kernels and cashew Nut Shel_l Liquid
(CNSL), both Iocally and internationally.

5.3.3 Targets

Based on the objectives

Some of the targets incl_uded

above, specif ic t.argets were set.
the fol-lowing (Planning Division,
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l99l and Corporate noLes, L99L):

(i) to raíse 250,000 cashew seedlíngs each year and sel_l_ to
small-holders, st.arting in 1987/88 growíng season.

(ii) establ-ish company est.ates amounting to 575 ha every

year up to a total_ of 2,700 ha and

(iii) íncrease the value added of processed kernels by

roasting and retail packaging the processed kernel_s.

5.3.4 ïmpact on Cashew Farmers

Through its development activities, ZCC has participated
in the estabrishment of more than 10,ooo smarrhorder cashew

farmers on about 6,400 ha of land. smalthol-der farmers are

projected to have the potential- for an annua] production of

3,000 mt of raw nut.s by Lhe year 2,000. The ZCC is the sofe

buyer of raw nut.s from smallholder farmers. The most

significant role of zcc with regard to smal-l-hol-ders is íts
programme of sellíng them improved cashew planting material.
During the early stages of its operations, zcc al-so offered

smal-1 - hol-ders f ree extension services on improved cashew

management practÍces.

As il-l-ustrated in Tabre 3, zcc has est.ablished its ornin

cashew estates with a tot.al cumul-ation of 1,53i ha and. a tree
population of 27I,000 by March L99L (see Figure 8) (Corporate

Notes, 1-99L) . The plantations are expected Lo have a raw nut

potential of 1,300 mt. at t.he rate of 0.5 mL per hectare per

annum, upon maturit.y (rbid) . on the ot.her hand, smalr-hol_ders



TABLE 3

ZAMBIA CASHEW COMPANY LIMITED PLANTATIONS - AS AT 31/03/91

Location

M

Farm Size

ha

Kalabo
a

PlarTted

19B6tB7

ha

2000
600

140
1 000

Planted
1987IBB

ha

140

3740

0

0

Planted
19BB/89

ha

0

360

140

21

0

Planted
1 989/90

ha

0

660

381

106
112

Planted
1990/91

ha

0

Source: ZambtaOashew Company euarterly Report, 1gg1.

87s

0

34

Totalha
Cumulative
Plantinqs

0

102

34

1

0

Estimated
Trees

Establisher

0

1262

103

128
146

shed

1

21 0000

1537

14600

100

24551

oo
(¡)
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had a cumulative total- of about 643,000 cashew trees on about

9,000 ha of land by L99I. By March 1-99L, a tot.al of 9l_4,000

cashew trees had been planted in üIestern Prowince (rbid) . A

combined total of more than 10,000 ha of land in the province

had been planted with cashews by L991 (ARPT, L99L) .

The ongoing deweÌopment of cashew plantations by t.he ZCC

is irrustrated in Tabl-e 3. The ZCC also undertakes research

and fiel-d development activities on improved. ptanting genetic

materials f rom bot.h local- and f oreign sources. The strategy
of t.he Company to est.abl-ish genetically improved cashew nut

tree varieties resulted in the successfur grafting of 23, ooo

sel-ected t.rees by l-991 (ZCC, t99L) . During the year 1990-

9L, smal-l- hol-der farmers were projected to supply 190 mt of

raw nuts (Ibid) . However, t.hey only supplied. 56 mt. Smal_l

holder cashew suppÌy has been increasing sínce 1986, wíthout

any downward fluctuation. rn 1985-86 when zcc started its
commercial- operations, raw nut supply f rom small hol_der

farmers was only 2 mt. and t.his has increased steadily to 56 mt

by 1991 (Ibid).

5.4 Cashew Research and Extension

5.4.L objectives for the Development of cashew nut. production

Following t.he positive concl_usions of f easibility
studies, the cashew industry was identified. by the Zambian

government as offering potential for contributing to the
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diversif ication of the rural economy of Vfest.ern Province.

Development of the Cashew nut industry was viewed as a viabl-e

means of diversífying the Prowincial- economy away from

dependence on cat.tl-e and fish marketíng.

Tn general terms, cashew development activities are aimed

at:
(i) províding a base for a rural- industry that wil-l create

employment opportunities through the processing of

cashew nuts,

(ii) increasing cashew nul production and establj-sh marketíng

channel-s and generate foreign exchange through

exports,

(iii) providing a revenue base for small-holders and

contribute to both regional and national j-ncome,

(iv) enhancing research and extension act.ivities as well as

suit.abl-e training and development support. to improve

the t.echnology and skills in production and processing

of raw cashew nut.s "

Government support towards the development of cashew nut

production has been channel-l-ed direct.Iy to the Provincial

Department of Agriculture in the Ministry of Agriculture and

Fisheries. The Department of Agricul-ture, in turn, has been

promoting cashew nut production t.hrough research and ext.ension

act.iwitíes. Thus technical support for cashew nut production,

from t.he FAO with Italian funding, has been executed through

the Department of Agriculture.
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5.4.2 Cashew Research

Research work was inÍtiat.ed, mainly to improwe the

genetic qualit.ies of cashew trees. Cashew research and

development activities were carried out through the Cashew

Research Dewelopment Project (CRDP) executed by FAO

consul-tants but. implemented under t.he ínstitut.ional framework

of the Department of Agriculture.

The CRDP, which started in 1985, set ouL to undertake the

following actiwities:
(i) to establish cashew giroves in suitabfe areas and

increase these groves in a phased manner during the

Project period,

(ii) establ-ish nurseries at. convenient. centres for t.he

production of high quality planting materials for

sellíng to prospective cashew farmers at reasonable

raLes

(iii) help improve skills of national- cashew extension staff
thereby providing adequate fíeld service to cashew

farmers,

(iv) esLablish marketing facil-ities for the time]y and

profítabIe sal-e of raw nut.s by farmers,

(v) establish a pilot processing facility with the necessary

equipment for improvement.s in quantity and quality of

the processed produce, and

(vi) apply research in cashew nuL culture and improwe both

propagation techniques and practices to achieve maximum
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returns (Planning Divísion, 1-991) .

Marketing and processing activities have not actually
been carried out by the CRDP. These were relinquished upon

establ-ishment of the ZCC ín L986. The ZCC became the sole

buyer of raw nuts and processed them for both the 1ocal and

export markets. The CRDP, placed much emphasis on research

activities to improve the genetic attríbut.es of the cashew

crop in terms of pest and dísease resistance, early maturity

and high yielding qualities 
"

Research on plant protection included the development of

a method for screening cashew seedlings and cl-ones, ât the

nursery stage, for resistance to odium causing powdery mildew

disease. Besides genetic improvement, research on cashew also

focused on development of suitabl-e agronomic Lechniques,

development of appropríaLe nutritional- studies, cashew-based

cropping syst.ems, development. of cashew-based agroforestry

model-s, seed germinatíon studies and disease screening and

improvement. of ol-d uneconomical cashew orchards through

suitable rehabilitation progranìmes .

5 .4.3 Cashew Ext.ension

Agriculture extension serwice offered by the Department

of Agriculture in the Province is organised in f our l-evel-s.

It is st.ructured along provincial, district, ward and camp

l-evels. fn other words a camp is a subset of a ward whích in
turn is a subset of a dist.rict. The dist.rict is a subset of
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the Province. Hence t.he camp extension workers are t.he ones

who are in direct contact wit.h the farmers. camp of f icers d.o

actually go out in the fiel-d on a routine basis to attend to
rel-evant. concerns of farmers. Gowerrunent (Department of
AgricuJ-ture) agricult.ure extension workers from provincial- to
camp level- of f er extension services on farmíng in g-eneral,

incruding cashew growing. Tnitially, extension services
pertaining to cashew growing hrere offered jointly with zcc

extension workers who were deployed t.o the villages. wit.h the
passage of time ZCC phased out it.s ext.ension service support.
currently only giovernment extension workers offer cashew

extension services.

Improved cul-tural- practices and cashew seedl-ing varieties
evolve from t.he on-going joint. efforts of the cashew crop

Research Sectíon and the western Provj-nce Adaptive Research

Planning Team (ARPT) at the Regional Agrículture Research

station. rmproved met.hods of cashew cul-t.ivation are in turn
conveyed to cashew farmers t.hrough existing agricultural
extension servÍces. Ext.ension services being offered include
seedlings dist.ribut.ion as well- as dissemination of
I'appropriate " cashew husband.ry and managemenL practices .

During t.he initial years of expanding cashew nuL growing, the
maximum extension-farmer ratio was i-:31i- (pranning Division,
1991) . rn ot.her words l- extensj-on worker was offering
extension serwíces to as many as 3l-l- cashew farmers in a giwen

camp area. However, more l-ocal smal_l_ scal_e farmers have been
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taking up cashew growing since then, such that by Lggt, the
maximum rat io of extension worker t.o f armer \,vas L: r ,2oo
(Department. of Agriculture, t_991) . Thus a single extension
worker coul-d service up to L,200 cashew farmers within a giwen

agricultural- camp.

During the five-year operationat period of the cRDp, the
project had conducted fourteen residential- training courses of
two to three days durat.íon f or governmenL ext.ension workers,

zcc extension workers, school production unit staf f , Ialard

chairmen and members of the cashew nut cl_ub. The cRDp also
carried out 23 mobile t.raining courses f or smarl_ - hol-ders

throughout the Province, reaching approximatery 40 farmers per
course (FAO, l_99j_) . The issues mostly focused. on by t.he

courses were; cultivation techniques, plant prot.ect.ion and

rehabi-litation of 1ow yielding moribund cashew t.rees.

A nursery progranìme was started by establishing rural_ and

cent.ral- nurseries to produce cashew seedl-ings for distribut.ion
to smal-l--holder farmers. The programme achieved success at
Iitt.l-e cosL. rt had produced about 2oo,oo0 seedrings over a

five-year period (FAO, 1991) . On]y l_5 percent of these

seedlings were used for research triar ptanting and grafting
work, whil-e the rest were supplied to small-horders (planning

Division, L99t and FAO, L991,). The CRDP also executed an

experimental seedlings production and distribution pilot
project t.hrough a locat school production unit invoÌving
primary school students and parents engaged in farming. The
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project supplied pol-ythene bags and seed nuts to the schoo1

production unit which ín turn raised cashew seedl-ings with the

partícipation of studenLs. On-farm demonst.rations for cashew

manag'ement, int.ercropping with cassava and cashew-based

agroforestry gardens were also undertaken by the CRDP.
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CHAPTER 6

CASHEW GROVITING AÀTD EXTENSION SERVICES

6.L CharacteristÍcs of the Casl.ew Tree

The cashew tree (Anacardium occidentaLe L.) belongs to
the genus Anacardium, a member of the famiry of the
Anacardiaceae. Anacardiaceae comprises about 6o genera and

400 species of t.rees and shrubs which grovr most. abundantry in
the tropics (Hort.icultural Section) . Other fruit.s such as

the Mango (Mangifera indica L.) belong to this Anacardiaceae

family as wel-l-.

The cashew tree is a l-ow spreading evergreen perenniaÌ
tree with a number of primary and secondary branches (see

Figure 9). The bark is thick, resinous, round and. scaly.
under favourabl-e conditions and protection against. pests and

diseases, the cashew stem grows erect wíth a canopy that is
symmet.rical- and mostly umbrel-l-a shaped. The tree can grow as

high as 15 m. Att.hough t.he shape of the cashew tree mainly
depends on type of variety, growing conditions do influence
it.s appearance. The tree is much smaller and its sLem oft.en

tort.uous when growing under less favourable cond.itions. rn
terms of variet.y, some trees gror^¡ tall_ and have a conical_

canopy while others remain short and. develop an umbrel-ra

shaped canopy. A healt.hy Lree can have a dense foriage that
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provides a heawy shade even during the dry season when leaves

of most trees shade of f . such a heal-thy tree al-so suppresses

weed growth.

The cashew tree has an ext.ensive network of primary and

secondary roots which enabl-e it to be an evergireen pÌant. rts
root system covers enough depth and width of ground, thereby

making it more 1íkely for the cashew pIant. to get sufficient
nutrients and wat.er" The root system helps the cashew to
complete it.s biological cycle even during prolonged period.s of
drought or in low wat.er retention soils such as sand.

cashew is a tree crop with a gestat.ion period that ranges

from three to fÍwe years. After transplantation of the

seedlings, cashews take about 3-5 years before the trees start
bearing nuts. while the cashew tree is regarded to have a
1ífe span of about. thirty to forty years, fifty-year ord trees
producing about 60 kg of nuts per tree per year were reported

to exist in Angol-a (Horticul-tural_ Section) .

Pol-lination of the cashew f lowers, f rom which f ruít.s are

produced, is carried out by fIies, bees and ant.s. An

indication of the fact that. the rol-e of insects as pollinating
agents is more criticar than the role of the wind. is the

occurrence of strong scented flowers and sticky pollen graj_ns

on the cashew trees. The real- fruit of the cashew tree is the
kidney-shaped nut. The nut is attached to a juicy, sugary,

swoll-en edibre mass, cal]ed an appte. The nut is composed of
pericarp or shell- and kernel_.
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6.2 Ecoloqical Requirements for Cashew GrowÍna

6.2 .t Cl-imate

Cashew is essentially a tropical crop. Its moisture

requirements are quite f l-exible. It can tol-erate a wide range

of cl-ímatic conditions. There is a wide range of high

yielding cashew variet.ies or hybrids suitabl-e for different
agro-ecological condítions. The only limiting cl-imatic factor
is the fact that cashew can not withstand frost and extreme

col-d condit.ions f or a prolonged period of time.

Cashew is very sensitive to frost, partícutarty in the

early stages. Cashews can withstand t.emperatures dropping

cl-ose to 0o C f or short. periods. ThÍs coul-d be a problem in
valley bottom areas in the Western Province. Temperatures in
some of these areas do drop below 0o C during the cold season.

For instance a record minimum temperature of -7o C and an

averagie of ten frost days per year have been recorded in
Sesheke district. (FAO, l-983) . The cashew crop may not be

commercially wiable in areas with mean annual temperatures

bel-ow 20" C, (Ibid) . In most of the major cashew producing

areas¡ mean daily minímum temperatures vary between 15o C and

25o C, whíle mean daily maximum temperatures fluctuat.e between

25o C and 35o C, (Horticul-tural Section) .

Areas of high alt.itude are also not favourable to cashew

growing because t.hese areas experience a significant drop in
temperatures. Hence the normal habitat of cashew is up to 600
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m above sea l-evel (Ibid) . However, in Sout.h America and

tropical Africa, where temperatures are higher, areas of

cashew growing reach as high as l-,000 m above sea level. In

the case of the Western Provínce, elevations abowe sea level
rangie from around 900 m in t.he south to 1350 m in the north-

east (Programme Ewaluation, 1988). The African Development

Fund gives t.he average al-titude as being around l-000-1100 m

(African Development Fund, 1980) . Areas in the Provj-nce below

l-, 100 m altitude f all- outside t.he f rost zones and are

therefore conduciwe for cashew growing (FAO, 1-983). It is
mainly depressions, valley bottom areas and areas exposed to

east winds that are more like1y to be frost prone

(Horticul-tural- Section) . These areas are therefore not

conducive for cashew growing. OpLimum monthly average

temperatures for cashew are around 2'7" C (FAO, 1983) . Mature

cashew trees planted in some of the high altitude areas of the

lrlestern Province show encouraging records. This seems t.o

indicate that the duration of t.he occasional light. frosts and

the stage of growt.h of the Lree when the frost.s occur mat.t.er

a lot in determining the harm done t.o t.he cashew plants.

Ideal- moisture requirements for cashews require an annual-

average precipitation pat.Lern of 600 mm and above (Kailasam et

â1., 1986). Cashews have been found to grow under rainfall_

condit.ions ranging from 500 - 4000 mm per year (Horticultural-

Section). The cashew plant. can survive under drought

condit.ions when its rooLs can girow deeply into the soil and
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draw from water reserves that other crops can not reach.

During flowering and fruit set, hearry rains can have a

negative impact on pollination and the quality of nuts,

thereby undermining production" Hence, to produce best

yields, cashews need a cl-imate with a pronounced dry season of

four months or J-onger. Thus flowering and fruÍt. set take

place at the beginning of the dry season or just at the end of

the rainy season. Extremely dry air or low humidity during

the flowering perj-od can make the flowers wit.her and result in
decreased yields. However, excessiwe humidity is equally

undesirabl-e because j-t induces the growth of fungi and creates

conducive condit.ions for insect pests to at.tack the cashew.

6.2.2 Soils

The cashew plant can grou/ in a wide range of soil_s. Just

like requirements for moisture, nut.ri-ent requirements are al-so

very fl-exibl-e. Cashews can grow ín almost al-I soil types,

from the sandy sea coasL Lo lateritic hill slopes and savannah

uplands up to an el-evation of about 700 m abowe sea level_

(Kail-asam et âf . , 1986) .

Although cashews can t.ol_erate many types of soil, they

gro\^r quickly and start bearing nuts early in red sand.y l-oams

as well as light coasLal sands. Howewer, cashews can stil_l_

gror¡/ on wasLe l-ands of low fertility. In general terms, the

ideal soil- type, for cashew is loose deep and well- drained

sandy loam soils. V'Iater logged soils of clayey type with l-ow
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permeabitity are not suited for cashew cul-t.iwation. A water

table dept.h of 5-10 m is al-so desirabl-e for the proper growt.h

of cashew. This is because in the earry years before the

cashew roots are fu1Iy developed there is need for readily
available moisture.

6.3 cashew cultivation Methods and Extension services in
litrestern ProvÍnce

6.3.A Seedíng and Transplantinq

In general, the cul-tural practices f or cashew cul-tivation
invorve site sel-ection and land preparation, seed serection,
sowing, t.ransplanting and plant.ing techniques, weeding and

pruning, intercropping and fire protection.

Cashew is a highly cross pollj_nated crop whose

performance can be improved by ídentifying and selecting high

yielding varieties. High yielding trees or variet.ies are

propagat.ed by seed or vegetatively. Seeds or planting
material- of mother trees are sel-ected on t.he basis of
characterist.ics such as high yields, nuL size, disease

resistance, compact canopy and intensive branching with a

large number of fl-ower bearing laterals.
seed nuts are select.ed from healthy and high yieJ-d.ing

Lrees. There is a wide rang'e of high yietding cashew

varieties or hybrids whose performance depends on the existing
agro-ecological conditions. cashew seedlings are in Lurn
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raised directly from select.ed seed nuts.

To hast.en germinat.ion, Lhe nuts are soaked in water for
two days. They are then planted 3-4 cm deep with the stark-
end facing upwards. Dírect sowing of nuts requires irrj_gation
or continuous rains. A dry speÌr during germination can

result in failure.
cashew hybrid sel-ections are raísed by vegetative

propagation. Propagation is done by layering, budding and

grafting. vegetatively propagated progeníes are true to the
parent. Therefore in order to produce best. variet.ies with
appropriate qualit.íes, planting material are serected. only
f rom trees possessing all t.he desirabl-e attributes. Kail_asam

et al. (1986), recommend the selection of vigorous rooking
mot.her trees that are about 15-25 years ol_d and yietding about
15 kg of nuts per year.

seedlings are transplanted when they are about two months

old (see Figure 10). The optimum time for transplanting is
around November/December just when the rains are st.eadily on.

This enabl-es the plants to get well est.ablished and be able to
withstand the following dry season. pranting of cashew

seedlings is done in píts of 50 x 50 x 50 cm with some

fert.ilj-zer or livestock manure (Kailasam et â1., 1986).

Planting hol-es are recommend.ed to be spaced. at 1o x l-0 m

(Latis, 1989) . At this spacing one hectare accommodates 100

Lrees. Ropes and st.icks are used to demarcat.e t.he pranting
hol-es in st.raight 1ines. planting hol-es are f íl_ted with about
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l-0 kg of dry catt.le manure per hole, mixed with soil_.

Al-ternatively f ertil- izer can be used in combínation with

caLLle or vegetative manure. Howewer, filling t.he ptant.ing

hol-es with black soil- of clayey texture is not recommended

because it. is like1y to be impermeable with wat.er and can thus

prewent free draínage. Chemical fertil-izers are not highly
recommended for use in hlestern Province because of the poor

capacity of the soil- t.o assimil-ate them and make them

avail-able to the plants. Due to the coarse sandy soil,
chemical- fertil-izers leach out. of the top soil quickly. Thus

cattle manure is preferred for applícation not only in the

planting hol-es, but also for annuaf application around the

t.rees.

6.3.2 Orchard/Plantation Manaqement

Cashew seedlings requj-re irrigat íon during t.he dry

season. However, cashews can not withstand \iùater logged

soil-s. On the edges of the Flood plain and vallêys, cashews

are grown on sloping areas. Soil erosion and teaching of

plant, nut,rients are generally expected in such areas. fn

cases where intercropping is not practised, Iow herbaceous

species such as grass and small shrubs are encouragied Lo be

l-eft between the cashew rows as long as t.here is periodic

slashing or trimming to prevent over growing. Such vegetation

helps protect t.he soil from being desiccated and eroded as a

resul-t of sLrong sun-Iight, heawy raíns and wind caused
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erosion.

Mulching, shading and watering are carried out during the

first dry season to protect. the young seedlings. In the

absence of irrigation facilities the actiwities of a farmer

and the labour force are under util-ized during the dry season.

fL is thus advisable that in such circumstances cashews shoul-d

be treated as part of the general farming activities and be

planted between the annual- crops. The cashew trees will t.hus

benefit from t.he management. and attent.ion given to Lhe annual

crops. Vfeeding requiremenLs in such fields wil]- be reduced as

L.he t.rees gror/ü and much of t.he l-abour will_ f ocus on

harvesting.

One conventional practíce is to keep the area around the

cashew tree clear of al-1 weeds. The slashed vegetation

between the trees, where there is no intercrop, is left in the

fiel-d Lo decompose and increase soil- organíc matter. Cashews

require a clearance of at. least 1.5 m around t.he seedlings to

avoid int.erference in the first year of plant.íng.

Coppicing, the process of cutting the t,ree about 50 cm

above ground l-evel-, is done to rejuvenaLe Lrees. Coppicing is
done to trees t.hat have gfrov/n too ol-d, trees over 30 years or

trees that. have been damaged severely by insects, frost or

f ire. This process ent.ails protecting t.he cut wit.h water-

proof paint. to prevent rotting.
During the dry season, grass has to be sl-ashed or

uprooted in order to prevent. t.he risk of fires Lo the cashew
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f iel-d. Cashew plantatíons are protect.ed. against f ire by

creating a fire-break r a clearing of about 10-i-5 m wide

around the plantat.ion. Thorough weedíng and ploughing-in all
the dry organic material- between trees can furt.her enhance

prot.ection against f ire.
OhIer (I979) est.imated that under favourable conditions,

cashews can grov/ in height at the rate of 1 m per year, the

canopy diameter girows at aboul l-.5-2 m per year during the

first 5-6 years (FAO, 1983). After 5-6 years, growth sl_ows

down. rn the first 6-B years planting density determines the

yield per ha (FAO, 1-983) . During these initíal years, the

more cashew trees there are in a hectare, the more nuts will_

be obtained. However, yield l_evels drop as soon as the

canopies of the cashew trees begin Lo touch. Nut bearing

becomes progressively fimited Lo the upper branches and the

"roof " of t.he canopy (FAO, 1983) . This is due to the fact
that fl-owering and fruit.-set of cashew are very sensitive to
shade. Therefore optimum ptanting density (spacing) depends

on the exploj-tation period (economic life) used. for
calculation. For instance an economic l-ife of 25 years for a

cashew orchard woul-d require a spacing of about 12 x L2 m in
order t.o obt.ain opt.imat yields (Eijnatten, 1983) .

6.3.3 Nutrient Content and Nutritional Reouirements

since soil in the uplands of üIestern province are low

nutrients, plants such as cashews tend to absorb low revels

in

of
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nutrients of certain el-ements in comparison to similar plants

from different areas. For instance, Chibiliti and Latis
(1989) found cashew Lrees sampled from Western Province to be

in a very l-ow nutritional status with regards to phosphorus

(P) potassium (K) manganese (Mn) boron (B) and zinc (Zn) when

compared to oLher cashew growing countries.

A standard mature cashew tree requires about t.hree to
four times as much nitrogen (N) as it. requires phosphorous (p)

and pot.assium (K) (see table 4) (Ibid) . Cashews hawe been

found to respond well to fertilizer application in other

counLries. Two split-doses of fertilizer applied to a tree

every year, are recommended. Such doses should be applied
just bef ore and af ter t.he rains. In India, the total_

recommended application is 500 g of N, I25 g PrO, and L25 g K"O

per tree per annum (Kailasam, et â1., 1986).

Although the sandy soíls of V,Iest.ern Prowince are

extremely leached, a st.udy done by chibiliti and Latis (1989)

showed that. the leaves of cashew plants in western province

have level-s of N, Ca and Fe which are not signif icant.ly

different from concentrations of these el-ements ín simÍl-ar

results from Kenya, Madagascar and Brazil_. Nitrogen, Ca and

Fe were found to be reasonably well supplied to cashew plants

alt.hough t.he soils in VÍestern Province are extremely poor in
N, Ca and Fe (Tbid) .
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MEAN NUTRIENT COI'ICENTRATIONS lN LEAVES OF NoRlvlAL HEALTHY OASHEW PLANTS

INWESTERN PMVINCE
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6.3.4 Extension Serwice Activities
Ext.ension services on cashew growing are executed. by

agricultural extension workers. Zambian government personnel

execut.ing exLension serwices towards cashew nut, growing are

divided int.o the f ollowing two categori-es.

l-) Agricultural officers, âL District, provinciat and

National- levels; falling int.o middl_e and upper l_evel_

management categories.

2) Fiel-d agricurtural ext.ension workers who hawe frequent and

more direct contact with the farmers. These ext.ension

workers come in contact with farmers on a daily basis,
during official- working days.

Field workers constitut.e ward officers (prewiously known

as Block Supervisors) and Camp officers, both ranked as

Agricultural- supervísors and Agricultural Assistants
respect.ively. Extension serwice activities incl_ud.e

est.ablishing cashew demonstrat.ion f ields, cond.ucting f ield
days, implementing mobil-e and residential training courses, as

well as conductíng regular Training and visit (t and v)

operations. Improved cashew cultivation methods are conveyed

to farmers through all these extension activities. Mobile

courses are t.raining sessions offered by agricultural expert.s

by moving from one farming community Lo another in t.arget.ed

areas. Residential courses, or the other hand, entai] that
targeted farmers traver to Farmer training centres for
training sessions. Each district in the province has one
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Farmer training cenLre. Table 5 offers a summary of part of

the 1991 field study. Tabl-e 5 indicates the area of coverâgê,

target populatíon, number of cashew farmers, cashe\^r acreage

and number of cashew trees serviced by a single agricuÌtural
camp offícer in the central- part of the Vüestern province in
which extension workers and cashew farmers were sampled.. The

results in Table 5 are based on responses to the questionnaire

and interwiews.

Based on these 1991- f iel-d study results, it can be

concluded t.hat on average a single camp officer services an

area with a geographical- coverage of about 4OO km2. The

rang:e of cashew farmers serviced by one camp officer varies

from 3 to I,200 \^/íth a mean of about 115. The number of
cashew farmers in a given agricult.ural- camp is det.ermined. by

various factors such as geographical- rocation and popul-ation

distribution - Table 6 gives more resul-ts f rom the

questionnaire which are also consistent with responses to the

inLerwiews - Table 6 il-l-ustraLes specif ic cashew

cultivat.ion/cultural practices conveyed to farmers through

extensíon activities ín each of t.he respective agriculturar
camp areas.

6.3.5 Harvestinq and Processinq

In some exceptional cases trees start producing nuts in
the firsL or second year. Normafly, Lrees start beari-ng nuts

in the third year. Output, increases year by year and is
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EXTENSION PRACTICES AS INDICATED BYTHE QUESTIONNAIRE
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TABLE 6

CAMP FARMING /

CULTTVATTON

METHODS

NUMBER OF

DEMO.

FIELDS

FARMER

COMIACT

FREOUENCY

CASHEW

FTELD

DAYS

I Spot. planLíng

l-0 x 1_0 m

nil t.wice a week nil

2 l-ine plant.ing nil weekly niI

3 spacing, Iine
planL ing,

weeding, pruning

7-,

1.25 ha

daily yearly

A line plant.ing,

l-0x10m

spacing

!,

50x50m
(l- lima) =

0.25 ha

weekly niI

5 Iine plant.ing and

intercropping 2 ,000

8-]-2 times

per month

once

per

year

6 spot planE.ing,

l-0x10m

spacing

niI 4 times per

month

nil
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CAMP FARMING /

CULTIVATTON

METHODS

NU¡4BER OF

DEMO.

FTEI,DS

FARMER

CONTACT

FREOUENCY

CASHEIV

FIELD

DAYS

7 seedlings use, irr

contrasE Eo

SEEdS

ni1 weekly ni1

8 inE.ercropping

with other

field crops

nil 5 times per

month

nil

9 spot plancing

l-0 x l-0 m

spacing

I

25 x 25m

2 weeks per

mont,h

niI

10 int.ercropping

wit.h cassava

l_

0.25 ha

4-5 times

per month

nil

t_ t- line planting

IUXIUM

1 (1 lima)

0.5 ha

(50 x 50 m)

weekly nil

L2 spoE planting

IUXIUM

spacing

ni1 daily nil

13 spot plantíng

l-0 x l-0 m

spacing

Lransplanting

nil 2 E.imes per

monE,h

ni1
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CAMP FARMING /

CUI,TIVATION

METHODS

NUIVBER OF

DEMO.

FIELDS

FAR}{ER

CONTACT

FREOUENCY

CASHEW

FIELD

DAYS

t4 spot planting

l-0 x l-0 m

spacing

LransplanE.ing

4

25x25m
(0.25 ha)

L5 t.imes per

month

nil

15 Iine and spoL

planting, 1-0

m spacing

r(_)

2by

3 limas

(0.7s ha)

2 weeks per

month

niI

L6 spoE plant.ing

10x10m

spacing

nil all year

round

nil

L7 spot planting

10xl-0m

spacing

3 by l- l-ima

(3 x 0.25

ha)

2 times per

monEh

yearly

18 use of cerLified

seedlings, manure

use, l-0 x 10 m

spacing

1_,

5 plants

4 t.imes per

year

nil

t9 spot planE,ing,

10x10m

spacing

once per

month

ni1

NB: t l,ima is equivalent Lo O .25 hectares -
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optimum afLer seven to ten years. Yield is determined by

several- f actors such as age of the Lree , spacing, soil_

fertility, type or variety of ptant.ing mat.erial, pests and

diseases as well as oweral-l management.

According to the cashew and Research Development project

(CRDP) an ideal- cashew orchard in Western Prowince is expected

to produce about.500 kg of nuts per ha per annum (.Tacob,

1990). At a spacing of 10 x 10 m, the opt.imum annuat yield. at
maturity, should t.herefore be about. 5 kg of nuts per tree.
This is based on the fact that at 10 x i_O m spacing, one

hectare or 1o,ooo rû accommodates 1oo trees that produce a

total- of 500 kg of raw nuts annually. Harvesting of the nuts

is mostl-y done between october and .Tanudty, arthough some nuts

are harvested t.hroughout t.he year. During harvesting, picking
of nuts from t.he branches is not recommended but instead nuts

are picked regularly after they fal_l_ to the ground.

Harwesting cashew nuLs is time consuming and labour

íntensive. Maturing t.akes place over a long period of t.ime.

Depending on cl-imat.ic conditions, weekly intervals between

each harvest are regarded as being ideal-. Fu11y matured nuts

are col-lected manually every day. The nuts are separat.ed and.

sun-dried for 2-3 days before they are ready for processing

and packaging. Processing of cashew nut.s involves the

recovery of kernel from raw nuLs either manually or by

mechanical- means. The whole process includ.es moisture

conditioning, roastíng, shelJ-ing, drying, peeling, grading and
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packaging.

Moisture conditioning involves t.he sprinkling of wat.er on

dried nuts to bring them to a moisture l-evel- in the range of

15 percent to 25 percent (Kailasam et âf., 1986). After
moisture conditioning t.he nuts are then roasted. to make the

shell- brit.t.Ie. The methods used f or roast.ing are ; drum

roast.ing, open pan and hot oil bath. ShetJ_ing can be done

manually or by hand and leg operated shelling machines. The

zcc initialry used manual- methods but later introduced

shelling machines. The next process of sun-drying for 2-3

days herps to roosen the Lesta. rn fully deweloped cashew

industries such as in rndia, drying is done in specially
constructed drying chambers " peeling is done manually eíther
by gentle rubbing of the kernel using fingers or by kniwes.

Grading st.arts at the peeling stage. During grading,

whores are separated from pieces. The whole kernels are

furt.her sorted out t.o meet internationalry recognised.

specifÍcations based on size, colour and weight. of kernel-s.

Finally, packaging is done in air-tight. tíns, usualry having

a capacity of 4 gallons. Each tin is packedwith 11-.34 kg. of
kernel-s. After the t.ins are fil-l-ed with kernel-s, air is then

drawn ouL of the tins and repJ-aced by carbon-d.ioxide. The

tins are then hermet.ically seal-ed and are then readily
avaj-l-able for marketing. Marketíng and processing activities
are solely carried out by t.he ZCC.
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6.4 Economíc Benefits of Cashews

6.4.L Economic Viabilitv of Cashew Nut. Growinq in the üIestern

Province

Economic aspects of cashew in the Vüestern Province hawe

been analyzed by the FAO Technical Study (l_983), Eijnat.ten
(L984) and the Western Province Adaptiwe Research Planning

Team (ARPT) (1-991) . Although two out of t.he three studies
were done ten and nine years âgo, they can stil-l- indicat.e how

economically viabre it. was, at the time that decisions r¡rere

made, for the Zambian government t.o promote and support cashew

growing. The FAo rechnicar st.udy indicated that a good yield
of cashew nuts in the vüestern province woul-d, ofl average,

provide farmers with returns of about. $9+o u.s per ha or per

mt (FAO, l-983 ) . Shipping costs to European port.s were

estimat.ed to be about $200 u.s per mt. The whol-esale price of
the nuts (whol-e kernels) in western markets was estimat.ed. to
be about $5,000 U.S per mt. in L982 (FAO, 1983). The FAO

Technícal study (1-983) indicated that even íf farming and

processj-ng cosLs are taken into consideration, the cashew

industry would still be economically viabl-e, at the indicated
selling price.

Eijnatten (I984) acknowledged. the fact. that. the future of
cashew in western Province will- depend on the interplay
between product.ion costs for the farmer, processing costs for
Lhe marketing inst.it.ution, consumer demand and price leve]s
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for the cashew kernels. Eijnatten (A984) made detailed gross

margins calculations for the cul-tivation of cashew and cassava

as wel-l- as for the combined cassawa/cashew cultivation. The

gross margins v/ere calcul-ated on t.he basis of the following
assumptions:

(1) Yields of a single tree will be:

0.2 kg raw nul.s in year 2

0 .5 kg rar^r nuts in year 3

1.5 kg raw nuts in year 4

3.0 kg raw nuts in year 5

5.0 kg raw nuts in year 6

6.0 kg raw nuts from year 7

The year of plantíng is year 0.

These yield levels are support.ed by past purchasing records

from L972 to 1-976 and fiel-d trials of 50 cashew trees at
Namushakende, in Mongu (Ibid).
(2) No fertilizer application or pest and disease control

(pesticides) .

(3) Economic l-ife of a cashew t.ree was set at 25 years.

(4) 1- ha will have 70 cashew trees at L2 x L2 m spacing

(5) Farm gat.e price of cashew was seL at K0.20 (Zambian

Kwacha), âL K0.40 or K0.60 for 1 kg of raw nuts.
(6) Farm gate price for cassava was K16.OO per 50 kg of

processed and dríed cassava roots.
(7) Productivit.y of cassava is taken to be 12 mt. of fresh

roots or 3.5 mt of dried cassava chips per ha.
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(yield levels of up to 23 mt of fresh roots per ha are

achieved) .

Eijnatten (1984) furt.her prowides the following sunìmary

of costs for cashew cultivation. 15 person-days per ha are

required for l-and preparation inwolving the stumping of trees

and shrubs. K64.00 per ha ís spent on ox-ploughing . 20

person-days per ha are needed for uprooting remaining stumps.

K0.10 per plant is spent on planting materia1. 3 person-days

per ha are needed for establ-ishment of i0 trees (at 1-2 x L2 m

spacing) . About 25 percent. of t.he plant material_ fail-s in
year 1-, hence 1 person-day per ha is spent on gapping. 7

person-days per ha are spent on construction of grass

protectj-on around each of t.he 70 trees, during t.he first dry

season. 15 lit.res of water are required. per plant in one

applicatíon per month in the mont.hs of August, september and

November. vüater application wil-l- require 21, person-d.ays.

vfeeding is done once durj-ng t.he first year and thereafter
twice until- the tree becomes reasonably big at B years of age.

Thereaft.er only one weeding/slashing operation per year is
required. 10 person-days are required for every weeding

round.

Harvesting requires inspection of al-l- plant. sit.es at.

weekly j-ntervals for a period of 3 months, from November t.o

January. This requíres L2 person-days per ha from t.he third
year ti]] the sixth year, thereaft.er 24 person-d.ays per ha are

requj-red. For drying and bagging the harvested. produce, 4
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person-days are required in year 3, 5 person-days from year 4

to 6 and 9 person-days in subsequent years. Gunny bags, with
a capacity of B0 kg of raw nuts, cost K0.70. occasional

maintenance of the trees requires 3 person-days in years 7 and.

B, 6 person-days from t.he 9th till the 19il'year and g person-

days every year thereafter" Gross margins per ha and per year

are obt.ained as an average over the 25-year period. Tables 7,

B, 9 , l-0 and 11 summarj-se the details f rom which gross margins

are cal-cuIated.

A combined cassava/cashew enterprise as indicated by

Tabre 10, has significantly better revels of gross margins

than what is given by cashew al-one. Returns on cashew

increase in later years. The bulk of the cassava produce is
used for food by the farmers and only t.he surplus is sold for
cash. wTren cassava is intercropped with cashew plants, during
t.he first four years of cashew establishment, cashews benefit
from the care given to cassava crops. The major initial_ cost

of land preparat.ion benefits two crops aL the same time.
The f orlowing is t.he summary of cost.s of processing

cashews as cal-culat.ed by Eijnatten (i-984). The cosL of
processing cashew nut.s per kg of raw nuts is given by t.he

following summary:

Buildings

Floating/Soaking

Roasting

ShelIing

K3 .70

K0.03

KB. O5

K38 - 02



Drying

Peeling

Grading/Packing

Total

t-l-B

R2.a5

K7.33

KL.73

K61. 01

The cost of supervising or Managing the processing

activities was est.imated at K2O.05 per kg of raw nuts.
At the indicated processing costs and farm gate price of

K0.20 the profit margin is K0.56 per kg of raw nuts.
Eíjnatten (1-984) indicated t.hat t.he prof it margin courd rise
to K1.42 per kg of rahr nuts, because at that time there was an

anticipated se]l-ing price íncrease f rom K7.15 to Kt-O. oo per kg

of processed kernel-s. Eijnalten (1984) f inal_ly concludes that
if world market. prices of cashew kernels would remaj_n at $6. o0

u- s Lo $7.00 u. s per kg, Lhe cashew industry wou]d remain

att.ractive to both farmers and processors ín the western

Province.

rn a period of five years from L9e4/85 t.o L990/91-, the
farm gate price of cashew nuts rose from K0.20 to K25.00 per

kg and t.o K40.00 per kg in L99L/92 (Department of Agrículture,
l-991). According to the Adaptive Research plannÍng Team

(ARPT, 1991-) , the farm gat.e price has risen more than the rate
of j-nfl-at.ion. By L99L, cashew farmers in t.he western province

were receiving a u.s. Dol-lar parity price of g750.oo u.s per

mt (or 75 u.s cent.s per kg of ra\n¡ nuts) from the ZCC, which is
higher than Ín al-l the neighbouring countries such as Tanzania

and Mozambique (ARPT, 1-99L) . The ARpT (fggr) conclud.es that



VARIABLE COSTS AND OUTPUT

IN THE WESTERN PROVINCE

Yeal
Purchased

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
I
I
10

11

12

13

14

15

16
17

18
19

20

21

22

23

24

25

lnputs

Kwacha

Variable Cost
Labour

TABLE 7

FOR CASHEW CULTIVATION

Number
ol

Persondav
71

2

1

0

1

1

2
3

4

5

5

5

5

5
5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

R

38

,39
21

36

37

37

37
56

56

49

49

49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
52

52

52

52

52

52

equlr
Costs in Kwacha at var¡ous
Levels per Personday

at K0.00 at K1.00 at K2.00 at K3.00

ed

pe Í

0

0

0

0

0

0
o
0

0
0

o

0

0

0
o

0
o
0
0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

38 76
39 78
21 42
36 72

.3774
37 74
37 74
56 112
56 112
49 98

49 98

49 98

49 98

49 98
49 98

49 98

49 9A
49 98
49 98
49. 98
52 104

52 104

s2 104

52 104

52 104

52 104

Ha. Oulput of Raw Nuls per Ha

114

17

63

OB

11

11

11

68

68

47

47
47

47

47
47
47
47
47
47
47
56

56

56

56

56

56

ln kg.

Farm Gate Price
ln Kwacha
at KO.20 at K0.40 at K0.60
per kg per kg per kq

Tolal

14

35

105

210
350
420
420
420
420
420
420
420
420
420
420
420
420
420
420
420
420
420
420
420

170

36
714
21 42
42 84

70 140
84 168
84 168
84 168
84 168
84 168
84 168
84 168
84 168
84 168

84 168
84 168
84 168
84 168
84 168
84 168
84 168
84 168
84 168
84 |68

1 208 0

I
21

63

126
210
252
252
252
252
252
252
252
252
252
252
252
252
252
252
252
252
252
252
252

52

Source, ElJnatten (1 983).

2416 3624

r.o

8694 1739 3478 s217
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GROSS MARGINS PER HA AND PER YEAR FOR CASHEW CALTIVATION

IN WESTERN PROVINCE

FOR FOUR LEVELS OF LABOUR CHARGES AND THREE LEVELS

OF FARM GATE PRICES FOR CASHEWS

Gross margins per

ha. per vear

Three levels of

farm gate prices

erk

Various levels of .costs per Person-day

at K0.20

at K0.40

at K0.60

at K0.00

.t.

K62.76

K132.32

K2O1.BB

at K1.00

K14.44

K84.00

K153.56

Source, Eijnatten (1 9Bg).

at K2.00

K.33.BB

K35.68

K105.24

at K3.00

K-82.20

K-12.64

K56.92

NJo
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Farm gate price contribution contribution Joint
of cashew from cassaya from cashew output

TABLE 9

OUTPUT OF CASSAVA/CASH EW ENTER PRISE
OVER A 25.YEAR PERICD

at K0.20
at K0.40
at K0.60

K1 ,973.00 K1 ,739.00
K1 ,973.00 K3,478.00
K1 ,973.00 17.00

K3,712.00
K5,451.00

Source, Eijnatten (1 9Bg).

K7,190.00

¡.J
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GROSS MARGINS PER HA AND PER YEAR FOR
THE COMBINED CULTIVATION OF CASSAVA AND CASHEWS
IN WESTERN PROVINCE - AT FOUR LEVELS OF.LABOUR
CHARGES AND THREE LEVELS OF FARM GATE PRICES
FOR CASHEWS

Gross margins per
ha. oer vear

Three levels of
farm gate prices

for cashews

at K0.20

at K0.40
at K0.60

Various levels of costs per Person-day
at K0.00 at K1.00 at K2.00 at KO.OO

K139.60 K91 .04 K4236 K-6.32
K209.16 K160.60 K111.e2 K63.24
K278.72 K230.16 K181.48 K1s2.80

Source; Eijnatten (1 9Bg).

J

f\.¡
NJ
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GROSS MARGINS PER PERSON-DAY FOR THREE ENTERPRISES

IN WESTERN PROVINCE AT FOUR LEVELS OF LABOUR CHARGES

AND THREE LEVELS OF FARM.GATE PBICES FOR CASHEWS

Gross margins per
person-daV

Cashew cultivation
Three levels of
farm-gate prices
for cashew

Cassava cultivation

Combíned cashew and
cassava cultivation

Various levels of costs per person-day'

K0.20
K0.40
K0.60

Three levels of

farm-gate prices

for cashew

at K0.00 at K1.00 at K2.00 at K3.00

K1.30
K2.74
K4.18

K0.30
K1.74
K3.18

K9.12

K0.20

K0.40
K0^60

K-0.70
KO.74
K2.18

K8.12

K2.56

K3.84

Ks.11

Source; Eijnatten (1 983).

I

K-1.70
K-0.26
K1 .18

K7.12

K1.67
K2.95
K4.22

K6.12

KO.7B

K2.05
K3.33

K-0.12

K1 .16

K2.44

¡\J
!ÀJ
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the cashew industry is a profitable venLure in the htestern

Province (see Tabl-es L2, t-3 and a4).

6.4.2 Uses of Cashew nuts and By-Products

The kernels, extracted from inside the cashew nuts are

t.he most economically valuable products of cashews. These

kernels are roasted as ment.ioned above and t.hen sold as

snacks. Nut.s of the cashew are used as ingredients in many

dishes. The broken kernels are used. for a product. simitar Lo

peanut butter. sma]ler pieces of t.he kernel-s are used in
sweet fact.ories. However, the nuts do not bl-end werl- with
chocolate.

cashews have a 1ot of useful- by-products. The kernels

contain a high percentage of fats from which oil- can be

exLracted. The oil is of excellent quality, but ís not

commercially exploited because of the high price fet.ched by

the kernel-s. There is also potential for the tannin in the

testa of the nuts to be used in the l-eather industry.
However, t.he amount of t.annin depends on t.he amount of t.estae.

The spongy layer of the shel_l contains oil_ in a quantity
that is equivalent to abouL half the weight. of the kernel-.

This oil, called Cashew Nut Shel-t Liquid (CNSL), is very

val-uabl-e. rt is used f or many industrial purposes such âs,

insul-ation of varnishes, making of oil and acid proof

elements, heal and wat.er proof paints, typewrit.er oils and

auLomobile brake band linings. overall, there are more than



BUDGET FOR ESTABLISHING AND MAINTAINING A ONE HECTARE

[Using ordinary seedlings and no fertilisers]

Costs:

YEAR 1

Bush ctearing/stumping/cording
. Stick protection tents (@ K0.S0/tree/day)

Hole digging (@ K0.30/hote x 200 hotes/day)
Plantíng (@ K0.30/tree x 100 trees/day)

Slashing (@ K2.00 for 50m. x 7 person-days) x 3times/year
lnterrow cleaning (@ K2,00 for 1,000 sq. m.

x 3 person-days x 3 times/year
Preparing wood for cordò (@ l<S.OO/cord x S cords

per ha. including in stumping
Seedling cost (@ growing cost of K2O.0O/seedling

. lncluding transport)
Chemical application (@ K0.40itree)

Chemícal cost (@ K0.40/tree)
Survey (@ K2s0.00/ha.)

. Hand tools depreciation/chemical sprayer @S%

TABLE 12

Fire-breaks

1 991

K/HA.
1,500.00

50.00
30.00
30.00
600.00

600.00

50.00

10 person-days/ha. x K50.00/md.

2,000.00

40.00
40.00

250.00
340.00
500.00

6,030.00

TJ
I.r¡
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_ Gap fiiling (@25 seedtings/ha)
Gap filling labour (@ K0.25itree x 50 trees/day)
Fire-breaks/slashing (between rows as year 1)

Cleaning þetween tees as year 1)
_Chemical (@ K0.40/t'ee)

Ch'emical la.bour (@ K0.40/t.ee)

I(/HA
500.00

6.00
600.00
600.00
40.00
40.00

323.00
50.00

Depreciaiion
Prunins @K0.50/fee

Total 2,159.00

YEAR 3
Slashing/f ire-breaks (as above)
Cleaningifi re-breaks (as above)
P ru ning/fire-breals (as above)

Chemical spraying (as a-bove for labour and chemicals)
Harvesting and drying @ K0.25ib.ee

n íoment
Total

600.00
600.00
50.00
120.00
12.50

306.85
689.35

YEAR 4
Slashing and fire-breaks (as a_bove)

, Cleaning
Pruning

Chemical plant protection
Harvesting and dryíng (@ KO.s0/tree)

600.00
600.00
50.00
160.00
50.00

fì¡ ^.^ ^i^};^ -LJuurecraron 29i.50
T, 1,751.50

YEAR 5 & UPWARDS
Maintenance

Plant protection
Harvesting (@ K0.7Sltree)

1,200.00
160.00
75.00

Deprecíation 276.00
Total 1,711.00

Source;ARPT (1991).
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THE COSTS AND RETURNS OF CASHEW BY SMALLHOLDERS
AND SMALL COMMERCIAL FARMERS

COSÏS AND RETURNS PEB YEAR OF OPERATIONS (KWACHA PER HA)

[Using ordinary seedlings and no fertilisers]

Establishment

Seedlings

Chemlcals

Others

Total costs
Own labour
Labour input

2000
80

340

K25

2420

500

80
323

Net lncoms
cumulativs
nst lncome

year/ha.
less harvest cost

903

120
306

-2420

426

160
281

-2420

'903

4s1

't60

276

-3323

0
-426

426

160
263

-3749

1 250

799

42s

160
249

-2950

3750
3324

Source; AHPT (1991).

409

160
237

374

5000
4577

397

160
225

4951

7500

7091

385

160
225

12042

1 0000

9603

374

21645

1

25

21

00

15

FJ\¡

33760 458000

1 25000
121 15
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TABLE 14

ESTIMATED RETURNS PER HECTARE OVER 15 YEARS FOR A SMALLH

þased on total costs using ordinary seedlings and no fertiliser or labour]
Farm-gate price in 1991 = K25.00/kg.

Year Yield

Ikg/ha.]

Revenue Total costs

[Kwacha] [Kwacha]

Net cash flow Cumulative

[Kwacha] [Kwachaì
0
0

0
50
150
200
300
400
500
500
500
500
500
500
500

1

2
.t

4
5

o

7
I
o

10
11

12
13
14

15

0

0
0

1 250
3750
5000
7500

1 0000
1 2500
1 2s00
1 2500
1 2500
1 2s00
12500
1 2s00

6030
21 59

1 689

1751
171 1

1711
1711
1711
1711
1711
1711
1711

1711
1711

1711

-6030
-2159
-1689
-501

2039
3289
5789
8289

'10789
1 0789
1 0789
:10789

1 0789
1 0789
1 0789

-6030
-8189
-9878

-1 0379
-8340
-5051

738
9027
19816
3060s
41 394
521 83
62972
73761
84550

Source; AHPT (1991).
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200 patents, world-wide for different industrial- uses of CNSI_:

(Horticult.ural- Section) "

The apple attached to t.he nut, is used for making jam,

jel1y, syrup, juice, alcoholic and non-ar-coholic beverages as

well as candied fruit. some communiLies use the young tender
leaves of cashew as a fravouring for rice. The bark of Lhe

cashew is al-so used for medicinal purposes. The cashew trees
can produce gum of very good adhesive quality, srightly
similar to arabic gum. The wood of cashew trees is t.ermite
resistant and thus can be used in the construction of houses

and boats and as fence posts. cashew f iel_ds can al_so

supplement sources of fuet wood. Trimmed branches and trees
that have t.o be repraced due to age or pest infestation are
a source of firewood. From a coÍìmercial st.and point, however,

the relatively high costs of processing cashew nuts in
comparison to other crops results in a 1ow producer price for
cashew nut produce from farmers.

6.4.3 Nutritional_ Value of Cashew produce

Cashew proteins contain all- essent.ial- and non-essential_

amino-acids. According to ,f . Gower, the averag.e nutrit.ional
composition of the kerne] is 21 percent proteins, 45 percent
fat and 25 percent carbohydrat.es by weight (Hort.icul_tura1

section) - The rest are minerar-s such as phosphorous,

potassium, magnesium, calcium, i-ron, copper, zLnc and

manganese (Ibid ,4a).
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The kernels contain about 6,000 catories per kg compared

to; 3,600 cal-ories per kg contained by cereals; l-,BOO calories
per kg by meaL and 650 cal-ories per kg contained by fresh
fruits (rbid) . The apple is rich in protej-ns, vitamin c and

ribofrawin. A cashew apple has about eight times more vitamin
C than an orang'e (Ibíd) .

6.5 Fo::¡rs of Cashew Aqroforestrw

6.5.1 Potential- for Cashew Agroforestry

The best performance of cashews in terms of soil in
vüestern Prowince has been found to be on the upland areas

where soils are relatively more fertile and ground water is
more abundant. cassava, bulrush miIIet, bambarra nuLs and

cow-peas have al-so been shown t.o grow successfully on the same

soils.

rn western Province, cashew trees are planted at wide

spacing intervals of 10 x 10 m This spacing is slightly wider

than the spacing intervals of B x B m, pract.ised in rndia
(Kail-asam et âf . , t986, B) . since it takes several- years

before the trees cover al-r the ground., the int.erspaces are

availabl-e for the pursuit of agroforestry through

intercropping (see Figure 11) . Iregumes such as cow- peas ,

bambarra nuts, pigeon peas and groundnuts can be grown ín the
cashew interspaces. soy beans are al-so suit.abl_e inLercrops.
The ARPT (1_99J,) poinLs out that, "The cashew prod.uction system
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is basically agroforestry which fits ín welr_ with t.he past and
fuLure use of the uprand sands and wir-1 prevent rapid,
deforesLatíon over (trre) nexL 50 years,,. This assertion by
the ARPT, is an indication of the existence of potential_ for
pursuing cashew-based agroforestry in the western province.

6-5-2

rn areas where cashews are grown on sJ_opes of hirry
ground, intercroppíng Ís difficul-t. because of the presence of
t.erraces. However, this is noL a problem in the western
Province where most of t.he cashew growing is done on flat
ground away from sl0pes. After 7 Lo 10 years the trees start
covering al-l the rand thereby making it impossible t.o

intercrop (I-.,at.is , AgBg) .

rntercropping can be carried ouL during the initiar- years
bef ore t.he cashews start. f rowering and bearing the nuts.
FulIy grown cashews have canopy that. l_eaves no scope for
intercropping because the int.erspaces are a]most crowded out
and completely shaded. Heawy reaf farl from cashew trees can
also obstruct the germination and growth of other fiel_d crops.

crops that have a d.eep root system such as the Larr_

varieties of some crops l-ike millet and sorghum can out_
compete newJ-y t.ranspranted cashews f or nutrients and moisture.
The more impoverished the soi_l-, Lhe more difficult it is for
cashews that are not firmly established to be abl_e t.o compete

for nutrients and moisture with crops t.hat have a deep root
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system. crops such as cotton when int.ercropped with cashews,

increase the inci-dence of insect pests such as HeJopeJtÍs spp.
which attack cashew.

6.5.3 Fiel-d Research on Cashew Aqroforestrv
The Cashew Research and Development project (CRDP)

carried out int.ercropping field experiment.s wit.h cashew as the
base crop. The experiment.s were carried out for four years
from 1986 t.o t-990, at simul-umbe and Mongu. Among the various
crops t.ried, cassava, mil-let., covü-peas and bambarra nuts
(voandzeia subterranea) v/ere f ound to be suit.abre f or
int.ercropping with cashews (FAO, j_991) . The trials indj_cated
that yields of r4,4oo kg per ha for cassava , 4oo kg per ha for
cow peas and l-,000 kg per ha for millet. courd be obtained when

these crops are intercropped with cashews (Ibid).
The CRDP acknowl-edged the f act. that ,rcashew has

considerabl-e pot.ential- as a base crop in agrof orestry systems,,
(FAO, L991-, 11 and.facob, 1_gg7_, 10) . The CRDp conducted fiel-d.
trial-s aimed at developing cashew-based agroforestry models
for t.he semi-arid regions of the vüestern province. Two model_s

of t.he Kalahari Agroforestry system ürere developed. one model

constituted half of a hectare pÌanted at Mabumbu primary

school- in 1986 (rbid) . The ot.her model- constituted one

hect.are planted in tgBi at a Forest. plant.at.ion in Mongu.

Among the various forest and crop species experimented with;
mango, mungong'o, eucalypt.us and grevi]l_ea r^/ere found to grow
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suitably well with cashews (Ibid).

Tn both models, cashews excel-led over arl- ot.her crops and

forest species in showing drought resistance potential. The

cashew-based agrof oresLry models perf ormed wel_]. smal_l_ hol_der

farmers r^/ere reported as having shown wil_Iingness to accept

the cashew-based agroforestry systems because of the potential
benef its in t.he f orm of f ood, f odd.er, fuel -wood, po]es,

timber, nuts and raw material-s for hand.i-craft i_tems (Jacob,

100í \

6.5.4 Benefits of Cashew Agroforestry

rntercroppÍng during t.he initial- years helps in weed

control and fire prewent.ion. rt also provides soÍl- cower and

protection from erosion. rntercropping concurrently offers
economic returns generated by other crops before the cashews

start producing nuts. Thus any crop suitabl_e for a given area

and soil can be planted between t.he cashew trees.
Leguminous cover crops have the pot.ential- t.o enrich t.he

soil- with plant nutrients such as nit.rogen. Thís can provide
tremendous benefits to cashews which need more t.han three
t.imes as much nitrogen as they need pot.asslum and phosphorous

(Kailasam eL â1. , j-986) . Leguminous cover crops when

intercropped with cashews can also add organic mat.t.er to the
soj-l- and prevent. soil- erosion. Another benef it. f rom an

efficiency stand point is t.hat when fertilisers are used. on

the annual- crops, cashew trees in the intercrop benefít from
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t.he residue.

Benefits of cashew agroforestry do not only accrue to the

cashew crop. The cashew trees also have the potential_ to
offer benefit.s to the seasonal- crops and perennial crops such

as cassava (see Figure a2) . The cashew trees can act as

shel-ter bel-ts that provide protection, to t.he intercrops, and

shade against sunlight and heat part.icularly during spells of
drought.

Given the efficiency of the cashew root system in
absorbing nutrients and moísture, cashew leaf tit.ter helps

recycle these el-ements and make them availabl_e to t.he

intercrops. This is because the cashew roots are extensive

and grow very rong such that. they reach dept.hs where rooLs of

other crops do not reach. This is further backed by t.he

foliar diagnosis study done by Chiblliti and Latis (1989)

whích showed that the leaves of cashews in western province

had normal level-s of nit.rogêtr, cal_cium and iron. This is in
spite of t.he fact that t.he soils in Western province are

extremel-y low in nitrogen, calcium and iron. This indicates

t.hat el-ements of nÍt.rogen, calcium and iron that. are leached.

in the sandy soils to inner depths, can be retracted by the

cashew roots and recycled through cashew leaf l_iLter.

6.6 Constraints to Cashew Growinq and Aqroforestrv

Const.raints t.o both cashew growing and agroforestry can

be cat.egorised into two t.ypes. These are:
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(i) bio-physical constraints and

(if) institutional- constraints

6.6.I Bio-Physical Constraints

The bio-physical- constraints entai1 limitations such as

those menLioned earlier in section 6.s.2. Due to nutrient
deficiencies the sandy soirs in lrlestern prowince can support

only a very narrow rang:e of crops that can be suitably
intercropped with cashews. Al-though crops such as bambarra

nuLs, cassava, cor¡/-peas, sorgihum and bulrush mil_l_et can be

giro\iün successfully with cashews, many other crops can not grow

well- in the uptand areas. Most crops such as maize, soy-

beans, groundnuts and potatoes do not do well on t.he upland

sandy soils on which cashews are cult.ivated.

Pest and disease infest.at.ion of cashews limits both the

expansion of cashew cultivation and the attainabiliLy of

maximum potential yields. Resul-ts obtaj-ned through the

questionnaire and intervie\¡/s showed that cashew pests and

diseases are a serious constraint Lo cashew growing. These

resu]ts are summarised in Table 1-5. As indicated by Tabre 15,

about 97 percent of cashew farmers interwiewed and 63 percent

of extension workers, identified pest. attack and disease

infest.ation as a serious problem. This ís one of the most

critical problems faced by farmers. Farmers complained of the

non-avail-ability of sprayers and chemicars for use against

cashew pest.s and diseases. One farmer in Malengwâ,
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T.â.BLE 15

T4AJOR CONSTRÀINTS FACING CASETW GROWING AÀTD DTVELOPMEIiIT AS.

INDIC.A'TED BY TEE OT]ESTIONN.A.TRT À}TÐ II.¡TERVTEWS.

CONSTRÀINT PERCEI\]"ïAGE OF

EXTENSÏON

WORKERS

PERCE}I'TAGE OF

FARMERS

l-. Transport, 89 29

2- Equipmenc L4

3. ProEecEive cloEhing 26 10

4. SEaf f AccommodaE,ion 5 0

5. Lack oÊ incenc,ives 5 19

6. Poor access E,o loans l_1 19

7. Poor deliwery of

seedlings 42 t4

8. Inadequate market for raw

:nUtS 5 5

9.. Lack of residen[iaI

courses for farmers 5 5

l-0 . Pests and diseases/Lack

of sprayers and chemicals 63 95
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PERCEMT.AGE OF

EXTENSTON

WORKERS

11. Lack of inE,eresE, from

farmers

L2. Lack oi acee..E,ion f rom

cashew speciaLisE,s

13. Lack oE coord.inatioa

wich ForesEry DeparcmenE,

14. InadequaEe rains/waE,er

supply

L5. InedequaEe training for
extension workers

L6 - Land Lenure/inadequaLe

l-and

L7. Poor remuneraEion of
scair-
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Mr. Kaulembe expressed his sentiments saying that, rr r^re are

not asking for free giovernment hand-outs of sprayers and

chemicals, we simply want these j-tems to be avail-abre in order
for us to buy and use them. "

Literature by ARPT (I99L), EijnatLen (1983), FAO (1991_)

and tatis (r_9g9) afso identified pest attack and disease

infestation of cashews in the western province as a probtem

that. needs to be addressed in the management of the cashew

plant.s. Pests t.hat cause the mosL serious problems are;
cashew nut weevil- (Mecocolmus Toripes) , thrips (sel_enothrips

rubrocinctus) and tea mosquito (HeTopeltis spp.) ,

(Horticul-tural sect.ion) . v[ith regard to disease infestation,
the most serious diseases that attack cashews are; powdery

mildew (oidiun sp.), dampíng off of seed.lings (phytophthora

paTmivora) , die-back or pink disease (Corticium saJ-monicol_ar

or PeTTicuLaria saLmonicolor), anthracnosis (col_l_etotrichum

gTeeosporioide) and infl-orescence blight (GLoeosporium

mangiferae and Phomopsis) (rbid) . other pests incl-ud.e root-
borers (Pl-ocaederus f ercugineus L.) , leaf -miners (Acrocercops

swgranna M.) , leaf and bl-ossom weber (Macafla moncusaLis w.

and orthaga exvinacea H.), and the cashew stem girdler
(ParanaLepXes reticuLator), (see Tabl_e l_6) .

According to Latis (1989) trre most serious pest.s and

dj-seases that attack cashew trees in the Vüestern Provj-nce are;
powdery mildew, stem-borers and tea mosquito. The ARpr (1991)

identified mil-dew and anthracnosis as the two most crit.icar
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Prowince. These diseases are

years, when early rains coincide

The ÄRPT (1991) al-so identified
pest that at.t.acks cashew in the

In the absence of effective plant protection, the result
is severe losses in nut production. As one of the ways of

controlling disease infestation, it is recommended that the

basal branches and suckers of plants are pruned because they

are the sit.e of constant infection by powdery mil-dew.

Int.egrated Pest Management. Techniques (IPM) have to be used to

control- pest.s and diseases. This involves a combination of

chemical spraying and effective management in terms of right
spacing, pruning and weeding in order Lo control pests and

diseases (National Research Council_ , 1-986, 361) . Besides

pests and diseases, another bio-physical constraint cited by

farmers is the long gestation period that. cashews take before

they start bearing nut.s. This can resul-t. in some f armers

being ]ess than ent.husiastic in concentrating most of their
efforts on cashew growing and managemenL at. the expense of

other income generating act.iwities.

6.6.2 Institutional Constraints

Institutional- constraints are most.ly rooted in the

undeveloped nature and rel-ative government neglect of Western

Province in comparison to other provinces in Zantbia. In other
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provinces such as Eastern, Northern, Luapula, Copper-beIt,

central-, Lusaka and southern provinces almost all districts
are linked to provincial headquarters and the rest of the

country by all-weat.her roads.

In Western Prowince, However, by 1-99L, Kalabo, Lukulu and

sesheke were stil-l not linked to Mongu by all-weather roads.

rn 1991 Extension services of the Department of Agriculture in
al-l- the six districts of the Province did not. have even a

single vehicl-e. The poor road conditions ín the I¡Iestern

Province combined with l-ack of financial resources to secure

f our-wheel driwe vehicl-es results in acuLe transport.ation
problems that hamper many development actiwities such as

cashew growing.

As illustrated by Table 15, about 9O percent of al_I

extension workers who responded t.o the quest.ionnaire and

interviews identified t.ransportation difficulties as the most

serious singre problem. The sandy terrain combined with rarge

geographicar areas of coverage, makes the absence of four-
wheel drive vehicles extremely difficult for agricurtural_

extension services to function effectivefy. The l-ack of
vehicres at. district. leve] makes it. difficurt to coord.inate

and implement extension service operations. Gits (1988) arso

identified inadequate t.ransport as a serious constraÍnt to the

deì-ivery of extension services. At. vüard and camp level, the

l-ack of moLor bikes and bicycles among Ward and Camp

agricultural extension workers minimises their mobility. one
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extension worker in ushaa, MÍ. Mubiana lvxcoo stat.ed that, 'the
lack of transport combj-ned with the wide dispersar of farmers

makes it difficult for us t.o forl-ow up on t.rained farmers and.

check on how they have put t.he training to pract.i_cal use. "

Most of the camp officers travel- on foot when carrying out

their field work over large geographical- areas (see section
6.3.4). consequently access by farmers to extensj-on serwices

becomes l-imited.

As indicated in Table 15, about 30 percent of the farmers

interviewed identified transportation difficul-ties as one of

the major constraint.s. As mentioned in Chapter 4 (section

4.1".8), t.he lack of vehicles or some form of public transport
combined with poor road conditions particurarly during the

rainy season makes it difficul-t for farmers to either obtain
supplies or market their produce. one farmer in Narusheke

village (about 50 km from Mongu town) , MÍ. Frederick Katanekwa

observed t.hat, rrt.he road leading to our area is not in a good

condition so as to attract private transporters who can

provide us with transport. to have access to the market,

especially f or our mangoes. I' The t.ransport problem is even

more critical for farmers and other residents of Kalabo

distríct furLher west who are separated from t.he rest of the

Province and the country by the zar:bezi River and its frood

plain.

Another institutional- constraint pertains to custom and

tradition. As explained in Chapter 4 (section 4.I.5) , t.he
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l-and tenure system under practice is dominated by customary

l-aw. A]1 l-and awailabl-e for cashew growing in the province

falls outside the jurisdiction of district council-s. The

aut.hority of distríct council-s over l-and tends to be rimited
to the perimeter around dístrict headquarters (Boma) . The

dominance of custom in l-and allocation undermines the

expansion of cashew growÍng" Although onty ten percent of the

farmers int.erviewed identified the rand tenure system as one

of the consLraints, senj-or agricutt.uraf officíats expressed

concern at the rigid manner in whích l-and is allocated. The

cashew Development of f icer, Mr. A-l<alemwa pointed out that ,

"the l-and t.enure system under practice resul-ts in a problem of
limited fields not only for cashew but al-so for cassava,

bulrush míl1-et and cor^/-peas. rl

The existing traditional- land t.enure system undermines

the commercial- expansion of the cashew industry. rt only
resul-t.s in fragmented pieces of cashew estat.es on l-and owned

by small holder farmers. rn the absence of special waivers as

in t.he case of zcc, land is only al-l-otted in smal] chunks and

$rithout tit.l-e deeds. unused land either berongs to absentee

landlords or is under t.he custody of rocal traditional chiefs
and is not easily accessible to potentíal- cashew farmers.

Other signif icant constraint.s identif ied by bot.h

extension workers and farmers include; poor access to loans,

untimely delivery of seedrings by suppliers and inadequate

rains durj-ng the pranting season. I^Iith regard to poor access
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to l-oans, the Prowincial- Horticul-tural- Officer at the time,

Mr. Muhau Mataa stated that, I'I-.rima Bank has a very indifferent
attitude towards cashew farmers, they either reject the l-oan

applications or reduce amounts applied for thereby frustrating
the f armers . I' A f armer in Lusinde vil1age, Mr. Mwakamuí

l,ukama complained t.hat. , " stumping is very dif f icult and

costly, loans shoul-d be provided for this purpose. " OveralI,

however, transport problems as well as pest and disease

infestation combined with the l-ack of sprayers and chemical_s

are the two most serious consLraints. The net effect of these

constraints is that cashew growing and development as weII as

yields are undermined. Consequently the prospects of

enhancing cashew-based agroforestry systems also become

undermined.
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CIIAPTER 7

CONCIJUSTONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

7.L Review of PotentiaL for Cashew Aqroforestry: Conclusions

7.L.1- Bio-physical Potential
(i) The soíl and other ecologícal conditions in the western

Province are suítabIe for the pursuit of cashew-based

agroforestry. The potent.ial- for cashew-based agiroforestry as

a function of cashew growing was established by studies done

under the auspices of the FAO. The feasibility of growing

cashews in terms of suitability of soíIs and cl_imate is
supported by F.A.O studies (see Section 5.2.I) . The

feasibility of cashew growing and the fact that there are some

food crops that. can be intercropped with cashews offer scope

for mul-t.i-cropping pract.ices that can promot.e cashew-based

agroforestry. Crops found suitabl_e for intercropping with
cashews are; bambarra nuts, cow peas, cassava, bulrush milIet.,
soy beans and pigeon peas. Although these crops are few, they

offer good potential- for cashew-based agroforestry. This is
supported by field trial-s (see Section 6.5.3) .

(ÍÍ) rntercroppíng of cashews wíth cassava or some of the

seasonal crops is the basis for cashew agroforestry practíce.
rntercropping can be practised for the first 7-to years before

the cashews out-grow t.he int.erspaces. Avail-ability of the

interspaces af ter about. l-0 years, can be achieved t.hrough
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manipuration of spacing, early coppicing and the use of dwarf

varieties f or pranting material-. Extensiwe cattl-e rearing in
western Provínce also offers a base for a stable supply of
catLl-e manure which can be used to supplement the organic and

nutrient content of the soil-s " Thís rinkage of the cattle
indust.ry to cashew growing in turn enhances the fundamentar

principles of agroforestry.

7 .L.2 Inst.itutional- Framework

Existing government functionaries of the Deparbnents of
Agriculture and Forestry dealing with seasonal crops,

horticultural crops, animal husbandry and forestry, provide

the ínstitutional set up through whÍch cashew agroforestry can

be promoted. These inst.itutions provide an existing framework

for government support. and articul-ation of cashew-based

agroforestry. The pursuit of cashew-based agroforestry does

not require t.he establishment of any nevr giovernment

institutions. Branches of government. that traditionally deal-

with crop husbandry and agroforestry, merely take up an added

dimension by focusíng part of their efforts on promoting

cashew agroforestry.

The pursuit. of cashew growing and agroforestry requires
a reorientat.ion of Extension service goars and adopt.ed

techniques. such a reorientation has to art j_cul-ate practices
entailing cashew int.ercropping as a top priority. More

coordination is also required to ensure efficiency in
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implementing actiwities. There shoul-d be stream-lining of

functions and apportioned responsibitities among t.he branches

of Agriculture Extension, Research and Forestry to avoid

possj-ble duplication and wasteful-ness. For instance, the role
of each branch or unit ín terms of achiewing specific targets
shoul-d be clearly spelled out.

7 .L.3 Economíc Potential-

(¿) Cultivation of cashew nuts in the Vüestern provínce is
economically viable" The international- market for cashew nut

kernel-s of f ers exporL potential- f or cashew produce f rom

western Prowince. Giwen the fact that cashew cul-tivation is
labour intensive relative to t.he use of capj_tal implements, it
offers more returns than the costs of establ-ishing the cashew

plantations (see Chapt.er 6 , 6 .4 . L) . Although kernel-

processing is a significant production cost, the high príces

fetched by the kernel-s in the export market makes it
economically viabl-e for cashew nut cultivation in western

ProvÍnce.

(ií) Cashew agroforestry through intercropping can lead. to

economic efficíency. when intercropping is introduced in the

cashew fields it does not exacerbate investment costs since

the fields have already been cl-eared for cashew cul-tivation.
The same resources that woul-d have been expended on t.he annual-

crops in separate fiel-ds are merely relocated to the cashew

fiel-ds. Intercropping enhances the efficient use of resources
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by enabring farmers to combine seweral crops on the same píece

of land. The gross margins for combined cashew and cassava

cu1tivaL,ion, illustrate the efficiency of intercropping (see

sectíon 6.4.1') . rntercropping practices enabre the maximum

use of labour and implements to produce more t.han one crop on

a given píece of land. Efficiency is arso realised through

the recycling of nut.rients.

7.L.4 Perceptions of Farmers

(i) Farmers have responded positively to cashew growing. The

majority of the 10,000 farmers, who are t.aking up cashew

cult.ivation are emergent small- scal-e farmers (semi-commerciar

farmers). These are the type of farmers att.empting to combine

subsistence scaf e farming act.ivities with semi - commercial_

farming operations. These farmers, âs assessed from the
j-nterviews and t.he trend ín cashew nut productíon as werl as

cashew trees planted, have shown a l-ot of interest in cashew

nut curtiwation. From l-986 to 1-991-, cashew nut prod.uction ín
the western Province increased from 2 mt to 116 mt. This

represents an increase of 5,700 percentage points or 5g tímes

withín a period of onty five years. rn rg!s/86 there were

onJ-y 16,000 cashew trees" rn the Lggo/gL growing season the

number of cashew trees planted by small- hol-der farmers had

increased to 643,000. Thus in a period of five years, cashew

trees of smal-l hol-der farmers had increased by about 4,ooo

percent. or 40 times. This interest is a resul-t of perceived
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rational expect.ations of the high returns t.o be g-enerated from

cashew nut production. Public informat.ion campaigns hawe

aroused a f ot of a\,vareness and interest among f armers

regarding the prospects offered by cashew nut growing.

(íí) Farmers are capable of switching from cashew monoculture

to intercroppj-ng. Most. of the farmers who have wentured. into
cashew nut cul-tivation have taken up cashew growing as a

supplementary economic undertaking" These are subsistence

farmers who have been growing cassava, mi11et, sorghum,

bambarra nuts, maize, pumpkins and vegetabl-es as their main

source of subsistence. Others also rear tradit.ional l-iwestock

such as cattl-e and chickens and under these círcumstances it
is possible to reorient some of the practices of these farmers

f rom cashew monocul-ture to intercropping with seasonal_ crops.

rntercropping itsel-f is not a ner,\r practice to Lhe farmers.

Traditional- crops such as maize are intercropped with
pumpkins, watermel-ons, and groundnuts while cassava is usually
int,ercropped with mil-l-et., sorghum and bambarra nuLs. rn this
regard, t.he pursuit of cashew-based agrof orestry wilr be

introducíng some famil_íar pract j_ces to the farmers.

7 "2 Zambia Cashew Company (ZCC): Conclusions

(i) The Za¡rbia Cashew Company (zcc) pJ-ays a very significant
rol-e ín the development of the cashew industry in vitestern

Province (see figures in section 5.3.4). Besides offering
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ext.ension services to farmers during the initial years of its
inception, ZCC continues to be the only commercial enterprise
that purchases cashew nuts from farmers, processes the nuts

and exports the kernels to international_ markets. The ZCC,s

Agriculturar department. conducts independent agronomic

research on improving the genetic attributes of cashew

planting material. rt has a graf ting progranìrne and sel-ects

its own pranting material-. The company sell-s 7s percent of
its seedl-ings to small- holder farmers (ARPT, 1991) .

( ii) If the ZCC switches from cashew monoculture to

inÈercropping, its intercropping pract,ices would be emulated

by farmers. Apart from specífic activities, ZCC has al_so

exerted a rot of influence on existing and emerging cashew

farmers through it.s activj-ties on the ground as wel-l as its
public ínformation campaigns. The large scare nature of zcc

prantat.ions go a long way to reassure cashew farmers that the

cashew industry can offer l-ucrative business opportunities.
The practices applied by zcc in its plantations are keenly

followed by many farmers. Giwen the prominent role that the

zcc continues to play, adoption of int.ercropping of cashews

wíth other crops on the part of the company could al-so help in
promoting cashew-based agrof orestry in t.he province.

Negot.i-ations between the government and ZCC as wel-l as fiscal_

policy cou1d be used t.o induce ZCC to adopt int.ercropping.
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7.3 Recomnendations

1) cashew should be qrov,;rn as an aqroforestry crop rather than

as a monoculture. This is in l_ine with the bio-physical_

pot.ential for cashew agroforestry, and more consistent with

sustainable development objectives.

7.3.I Research

2) Research should be directed at deveropinq cashew

varíeties and plantinq methods that can fit werl into
intercroppinq practÍces, and appropriate moisture conservation

techniques. Research undertaken by t.he Regional Research

st.ation of the Depart.ment of Agriculture plays a witar role in
cashew cultiwation. Agronomic research on cashew has mainly

focused on developing progenies or cashew varieties that are

best suited to the conditions in I¡lestern province, are capable

of producing maxímum yields wit.hout compromising the quarity
of the nuts and are resistant. to pest attack and disease

infestation.

Because of rainfal_1 seasonality and Iow overall
precipitation, intercropped species can al-so help retaj-n soil_

moísture. rrGreen mul-ching" wiLh nitrogen-f ixing species such

as bambarra nuts can al-so help increase soil- nítrogen and

organic matter. Research should focus on find.ing more

appropriate species and t.echniques that can enhance green

mulching.
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cashew research shoul-d continue to be supported by

government and other private institutions. This is because of
the need to hawe cashew warieties with improwed genetic
qualit.ies that of f er more returns and l-ess risks to the

farmer. However, the críteria fol-l-owed to develop suitabre
progenies should be expanded to include the selection of dwarf

varíeties that offer high yields and at the same time are

disease resistant; dwarf variet.ies al-so offer more space for
intercropping. Research should also continue to investigate
the best spacing and combination of crops that can be

intercropped with cashews. Technicar details of the correct
timing for pl-anting and spacing of specific crops in the

intercrops shoul-d be worked out.

7 .3.2 Ext.ension Services

3) Extension Services should concentrate on cashew qrowinq

methods that emphasize intercroppinq practices. Extension

serwices pfay the most critical rol-e in dissemínating new and

improved pract.ices Lo farmers. Cultivation methods embodied

with j-nnovations from research and refl-ecting both government

policy and st.rategies are conveyed. to farmers through

Extension services. The articuration of extension practices
and methods as well- as Lhe efficiency with which t.hey are

implemenled, in turn det.ermine t.he extent to which farmers

adopt farming innovations.
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rf Extension servíce approaches focus on making cashew

growing a form of agroforestry intervention through

intercropping, then this goal can be passed on to farmers.

Extension serwice is the only government institution, apart
from primary school-s, welÌ praced to be abl-e to extensively
reach all farmers within the shortest possible time. rt is
thus t.he inst.itution best suited to reorient.ing farmers from

undertakíng cashew cul-tivation as a monocul-ture, to
intercropping cashews with other crops.

In order t.o encourage f armers to adopt cashew

intercropping, all forms of extension services inctuding
mobil-e courses (training sessions by mobil-e extension service

teams), residentiar courses, training and visit (r and v),
fiel-d days as wel-] as demonstration fiel-ds shourd emphasize

cashew intercropping as a basic message that runs paral_lel

with t.echnical messages on cashew planting and management.

The stages in the growth of t.he cashew plant.s at which

specif ic t.ypes of crops can

shoul-d be explicitly conveyed

j-ntroduced, as intercrops,

the ext.ension messagies.

be

in

7.3.3 Transport

4) Transportation problems constitute a maior constraint and

therefore there is need to address them in future studies.
Transportation in Lerms of road infrastructure and. vehicl-es

pfay a vital role in the delivery of inputs as well- as the

col-l-ect.ion of produce in the agriculture secLor as a whol-e.
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consequently transportation has a very significant impact on

the effectiveness and success of cashew girowj_ng and marketing
operations. rn order Lo promote cashew based. agroforesLry,
transport has to be accessíbre to cashew farmers in atr the
out-lying remote areas.

5)

centres and marketÍncr centres. The most isol_ated and cut-of f
farmers are those located in Kal_abo district across the
zambezi fl-ood plain. priority shou]d therefore be given to
linking up Karabo with Mongu d.istrict. by an al_I weather trunk
road. This shoul-d be forlowed by improving major routes on

sandy t.errain such as the one linking Mongu to ushaa. Apart
from constructing a raj-sed tarmac road across the Fl_ood pl_ain

between Mongu and Kalaboo all- t.he other major roads and routes
coul-d merely be improved by using gravel.

7.3.4 Pest and Disease Cont.rol_

6)

controlled by intecrrated pest manaqement technicrues. I¡Ihil_e

Lhere is on-going research to propagate cashew species t.hat

are more resistant to pest attack and disease infestation,
there is need for short t.erm solutions that can help al-l-eviate
the current set backs imposed by pest.s and diseases. As Latis
(19 89 ) al-so recoÍìmended, a combination of appropriate
management in terms of correct pruning and weed cont.rol as

d

ht
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wel-l as chemical spraying, the rpM approach, need. to be used

extensj-wely to combat pests and planL diseases. pest and

disease infestation is mainly caused by stem borers and

mildew, respectively. ,Just as the ARpr (1991) al-so

recoÍtmended, applying white wash on the tree trunks of the

cashew can help eliminate t.he stem borers. Five treatments
per year of organic sulphur can reduce infestation by mil_dew

to tolerable l-ewel_s (ARPT, a991) . White wash and organic

surphur are natural product.s which, unlike insecticides and

fungicides, are not harmful to Lhe environment. organic
sulphur is mixed with r,üaLer and applied using sprayers. This

method is much safer and uses l-ess organic sulphur than the

dusting method used in Tanzania (ARPT, L991) .

7) It is recommended that cashew farmers form an association
whose mandate would be to represent the interests of the
faa^Ineïs with reqard to institutions that market aqricultural
ínputs and produce. Although many cashew farmers are prepared

t.o use chemical- sprayers to control pest and disease

ínfestation, sprayers and chemical-s are not available from the
regular stockists and suppriers of agricurt.ural inputs. As

indicated in Chapter 6 (Section 6 .7.I) and. Table 15, farmers

complained of t.he lack of sprayers and chemical_s f or use

against pests and diseases. The proposed cashew association
wourd adopt. st.rategies aimed at encouraging agricurtural
cooperative shops and other suppliers to stock chemicat

sprayers and the right type of chemical-s. rf f inancia]
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resources are inadequate for purposes of procuring chemicals

and sprayers, the association shourd d.evise means of
generating funds both from potential beneficiaries and any

other forth coming sources such as loans, donat.ions and

grants.

7 .3.5 Credit Provísion

8) The qoverr¡ment should of f er some loan quarantees to
cashew farmers throucrh the local fínancial instítutÍons. part

seedlinqs.

AccessíbíIity to credit is vita] for the cashew farmers in
order to enable them to finance the acquisition of some of the
input.s. As explained in Chapt.er 4 (Section 4.L.6) , credit is
not easily accessibl-e to farmers, partj-cularly f or non maize

crops. Government financial support. to the cashew industry
would be justified in the long-run by the vital- rore that the
cashew industry would continue t.o play in terms of employment.

generation and overall economic growt.h.

e)

for cashew loan schemes- fn order to ensure that the
proposed cashew loan scheme is accessible to committed cashew

farmers who also have the potential- capacity to repay t.he

1oans, a crj-teria has to be establ-ished f or determining
eligibility to the scheme. such a criteria shoul_d be
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deveroped jointly by the government, the locar financial-
instit.utíons as wel-I as representati-ves of the cashew farming
communiLy, both medium and smal_l_ scal_e. The fundamental
principle that the criteria should be embodied with is the
identification of potential capacity for an individual farmer
in t.erms of prewious efforts and performaïr-ce, size of prepared

land and recorded performance in retated und.ertakings as the
basis f or determining col-raterar securj_ty. computations
should be made for such potent.ial capacity so that equivalent
monetary values are attached to al-l- the factors t.hat count as

indicat.ors of coll_ateral security.

7 .3.6

10)

Del-ivery of fnput.s

tree-nurseries. Deliwery of input.s, specifically cashew

seedlings distribution was cited. by most of the farmers as an

undertaking that ís currently being done very inefficientl_y
(see Table 7). some farmers complained of the seedlings being
delivered l-ate, while for others insufficient quantities of
seedlings were detivered. Some remot.ely l_ocated vilrages have

no access to the distribution of cashew tree-seed.l_ings.
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Alt.hough poor road conditions and other transport
problems are a major fact.or in causing the poor delivery of
inputs such as seedl-ings and chemical-s, poor pranning is al_so

a major contributing factor. rn the long-run al_l_ewiation of
transport problems would help improve the distribution of
inputs. Cashe\À¡ tree-seedl-ings are raj-sed at nurseries located
at distríct headquarters, with t.he except.ion of Namushakende

and simulumbe in Mongu. LukuÌu, Kal-abo and Senanga (rtufa)
have one nursery each" Therefore, from a management

perspective, dist.ributiona] problems coul_d be eased by mere

decentralisat.ion of t.he cashew tree-nurseries. Nurseries

shoul-d be started in each Agricultural camp, with some of the
big camps establishing more than one nursery.

7.3.7 Land Tenure

1L) To enable existinq cashew farmers and cotential castrew

and other statutory laws such as the Land Acguisition Act

Province. rn order to encourage the expansion of cashew

growing and consequentry cashew agroforestry, land should be

easily accessibl-e (see Chapter 4, Sect.ion 4.1.5). Bot.h cashew

farmers and potentiar cashew farmers should be able to acquire
any idle land and obtain titl-e deeds for such pieces of l_and.

The titl-e deeds shourd be t.ransferabre to a third parLy.
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I-.,and belonging to either the state or traditional_ chiefs
shourd first and foremost be recognised as economic property
that can be owned and sold. rt shoul_d be mad.e possible for
l-and to be sol-d or ]eased out to a third party. Negotiations
should be ef f ected bet.ween the state and the tradit.ional_
chiefs aimed at ensuring that land is l_eased. out with title
deeds. I¡ease rates on such l-and. should be paid by the hol_der

of t.he title deeds to eit.her the stat.e or the traditional_
chiefs, depending on the jurisdiction under which a particul_ar
piece of l-and belongs.

The Lands Department, t.he trad.it.ionat chief s, the
DÍstrict councirs and the .Tudiciary should be the central_
players in working out ways through which the land tenure
sysLem currentl-y under pract.ice coul_d be ref ormed. The

subordinat.e nature of customary law in rel-at.ion to stat.utory
l-aw should be reasserled through enforcement and education of
the Local courLs' 'Judges, Tradítional_ chiefs and the publ_ic-

7 .4 Concl_udi_nq Note

The literat.ure research and L991- fiel_d surveys showed

that there is good potential- for undertaking cashew-based

agroforestry. However, this potential is l_imited to the
initial- 7-1-o years or so of any cycle before the cashew trees
outgrow the interspaces. Despite t.his limitation, this
potential- should be exploited. to the ful-l_.
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The ecological benefits from cashew-based agroforestry
incl-ude, ímprowed nutrient cycling (see sect j-ons 6.3.3 and

6.5-3), provision of green manure and organic matter,
preventi-on of soit erosion, provision of shade to reduce weeds

f or the int.ercrops and provision of biological_ly f ixed
nitrogen when legumes such as bambarra nuts are used as

intercrops.

Howewer, the conwentional farming practices of
monoculture and agricult.urar int.ensif icat.ion under which

cashews are cul-tivated have the net. negative effect. of soir
degradation. rn order to promote sustainable agriculture,
government support services such as Agriculture Extension

shourd seize the opportunity already offered by the cashew nut
growing and development indust.ry. cashew-based ag.roforestry
practices shoul-d be promoted.. To this end it is recommended

that the Permanent secretary in t.he Ministry of Agriculture
and Fisherj-es, should consid.er t.he findings of this stud.y and

institute appropriate measures t.hat would promote and enhance

cashew agroforestry in the vüestern province of Zambia.
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Àppendix

ISSUES A}ID OUESTIONS USED IN DATA COLLECTTON

Appendix A

(A) Interviews

(1) Interwiew Guide for Officials and Technical Experts

The foll-owing issues constituted the basis for interviews with
government official-s and agricultural experts.
(A) Extension Practices

1. General- Agricultural- goals and policies.
2. Goals and targets of extension serwices.

3. Objectives of Extension services regarding cashew growing

and development.

4. Agricultural goals and Policies pertaining to cashews

5 . Strat.egies f or meeting (stated) ob j ect.iwes .

6. Administrative st.ructure of cashew extension services.

7 . Areas of focus in research on cashews.

B. Socio-economic condit.íons in the project area.

(B) Farming System

1. Population densities

2. Number of cashew farmers.

3. Factors of production/inputs necessary for cashew growing.

4. Agronomícal features of the cashew crop.

5. Cashew f iel-d or plantation sizes.
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6 - Number of cashew trees per fierd area . (acre/Hectare)
7. Constraints to cashew growing.

B . Cashew product. j_on f igures.
9 - Medium t.erm and rong term impact of initiated cashew

programs on cashew príces.
10. rntermediate and Long-term wiabir-ity of cashews in terms

of market availabifity and ability to produce.
11-. Agricul-ture contribution t.o GDp, share of cashews in tot.af

agricultural_ production.
L2" cashew impact on ot.her crops, land management farmers

socio-economic conditions e.t. c.
1-3 - cashew demand patLerns and sustainabil-ity of prod.uction

and marketing condit.ions.

(c)

1. Categories/break down of agricultural- workers invol_ved with
cashews.

2. cropping systems - traditiona] and those propagated by
ext.ension services.

3. Farming methods in the project areas.
4. Methods and act.ivities of generar agricult.ure extension

servi-ces.

5 ' Methods and activities of agrÍcultural ext.ension serwices
specific to the growing of cashews.

6. Cropping syst.ems specific to cashew.

7 . Number of demonst.ration f ietds and si-zes -
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B. Types and frequency of field days.

9 . Land use syst.ems - traditional- versus those promoted by
extension serwices.

l-0. Const.raint.s to extension services.

(D) Cashews and ConservaLion

1. Ecologicar degenerat.ion - draught, soil_ degeneration and
related problems in the project area.

2 - soil- and land conservation aims and practices.
4. Strategies for soil_ conservaLion.

5- set aims or goars regarding Agroforestry in the project
area.

6. Links with agroforestry research.

7 . crops competing with and compriment.ary to cashews.

B. Potential_s and prospects for other crops.
9 - Rol-e and signif icance of veget.ative regeneration of soil_s

in the project area.

1-0. Role and signif icance of crop residues in the farming
sysLems of Vüestern province.

1l-. Specific sLrategies on land management.

1,2. Forestry goals and programs in the project area.
l-3. Programs and practices on afforestation.
14. Uses of forest and wood products.
15. rmpact of wood fuer and charcoal in project area.
1'6- rmpact of cashew schemes on natural_ forests and bush l_and.

Extent and magnitude of forest displacement.
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Ll . Potentials and prospects for cashews.

(F)

l-. Distinct physical and agro-ecological features of the
proj ect area.

2- Natural- probrems in the project area; soif erosion,
leaching, permeability, drought, flooding e. t.c.

3. Forestry - sizes/ types e.t.c.
4. Agro-ecological conditions of the project area.
5. Perceptions of agroforestry.

(2)

(A) Extension Practices

1. How large is your area of jurisdiction?
2. What. is the Lotal_ population in your area?

3 - How many cashew farmers do you service in your area?
4 - vühat is the Lot.al- area pranted with cashews in the area you

owersee?

5. How many cashew t,rees do you have in your area?

6- what kind of services do you offer to cashew farmers?
7 . vühat. type of farming methods d.o you encourage cashew

farmers to use?

B. How frequently do you have contact with your farmers?
9. Do you have Demonstrat.ion fíetd.s?

1-0. How do farmers respond t.o your activities?
11- - Are you sat.isf i-ed wit.h the current met.hods of growing
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cashews ?

L2. rs your work different in any way from that carried out
by other workers in your area, if any?

13. vühat. kind of problems are faced by cashew extensíon
services in general?

L4. what main probrems do you face as a cashew extension
worker?

(B) Conservation Opt.ions

1. Has your area ever been affectedby draught. over the years?

2. Do you have any probl-ems related Lo soil degenerat.ion?

3. Are you satisf ied with the way t.he rand is used in your
area?

4 - Are Lhere any ways t.hat cropping systems in your area can

be improved to help soil conservation?

5. Are the uses of tree and wood products werl_ bal_anced with
natural_ replenishment?

6. Rol-e and significance of crop residues in farming systems

of Western provi-nce

7. How do cashews relate to other crops in your area (in terms

of competition and compÌementarity) ?

B. can cashews help in any wây, regarding the productivity of
the l_and?

9 - How are trees and wood products used in your area of
j urisdiction?

l-0. I,{hat. suggestions do you have about l_and use in your area?
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1l-. shoul-d your work concerning. cashews hawe any thing to do

with soil conservation?

L2. Are there any agroforestry practices i_n your area?

1-3. shoul-d your work have anything to do with f orestry?
L4. Does the existing land tenure system hawe any effect on

soil- conservation?

(c)

1. Have t.here been any noticeabl_e

weget.ation over the years?

2. Have the rainfall patterns been

3. WhaL ot.her observations do you

changes t.o the surrounding

consist.ent, over the years?

have concerning cashews?

(A) Farminq svstem

1. How long have you been growing cashews?

2. What methods of cultivation do you use?

3. what. factors of production or inputs do you use for cashew

cultivation?

How many people offer ]abour services to your cashews

per day /week/montln/ year?

How large is your cashew stock, fierd size / number of
trees ?

6. How o1d are your cashew trees /fietasl
7. How much cashew do you harvesL per tree / year?

4.

5.
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B. Do you have problems in selling your cashews?

9. Do you get enough for your cashews?

1_0. How much does it. cost you to grow and. manage your
cashews per tree or l_and. size?

1l-- hlhaL do you do to i-mprove the fertir_ity of your fierds?
1'2- Vühat other crops d.o you grow? Range ? Land. size? output?
1-3. can your cashews be intercropped with other crops? if any,

Does this affect your produce in any way?

L4. I^lhat probrems do you face concerning cashew growing?

(B) ExLension practices

1- Do you get herp from agricurLural extension workers? rn
what ways? How oft.en?

2. hlhat. met.hods of cu]t.ivation and land management do you
l_earn from extension workers?

3 - Have you at.tended. f ietd d.ays in the past? How many? what
were they focusing on?

4. Have you at.tended any workshop or simir_ar act.ivity to learn
about farmi-ng met.hods? rf âry, what. was it abouL?

(C) Cashews and Conservation

1- Have you suffered from drought over t.he years? if any, how

did it affect your crops?

2 ' Do you have problems of soir- d.egeneration? erosion?
leaching?, e.t.c.

3 ' Have cashews changed the way you use the ]and in any way?
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4. How are trees and wood products used in your area?

5. what do you think can be done to balance up the needs of
people and the growth of vegetation in your area?

How, if any?

6. what other benefits or uses do you think you can get from

cashews?

7. What. do you do to help conserve the soil?
B. What do you do t.o help conserve trees?

9. what. other observations do you have concerning cashews and

t.he land?

(D) Major Enwironmental_ Factors

1. Have the soil conditions in your fierds changed over the

years? In what ways?

2 - Have you observed any linkage beLween drought and the

vegetation in general? Explain?

3. Have there been any effect of cashew growing and other
cultivation act.iwities on the natural vegetation?

4. Are there any other concerns with regard to the

environment ?
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Appendix (B)

(B) OUESTTONNAIRE FOR CASHEVü EXTENSION I^IORKERS

POSSTBLE.

NAME:

RANK:

LOCATTON (NAME OF CAMP OR BLOCK/WaRO):

NUMBER OF MONTHS OR YEARS EMPLOYED AS AN EXTENSION WORKER: - - - -

(A) Extension Practices

1-. How large is the area you oversee?

what is the total- area (size) under cashew cul_tivation in
your area of jurisdiction (area you oversee) ?

what. size of area is earmarked to have cashew Lrees?----
!ùhat. is the t.otal- poputation in your area of jurisd.iction?

How many cashew farmers do you owersee?

Approximat.ely, what is t.he tot.al number or range of cashew

trees in your area of jurisdictj_on?

How many forms of extension activities do you carry out?

Mention them?

?

A

tr

6.

7.
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what are your day-to-day dut.ies regarding cashews?------
rndicate if there are other fiel_d workers in your area of
jurisdiction carrying out similar act.ivities to the ones

you do? Mention variations (differences) if any? _ _ _ _

10. what methods of farming/cul_tivation do you encourag.e

cashew Farmers to use?

1l_. Are you satisfied with these met.hods?____ Giwe

reasons

L2- How many demonstration fiel-ds do you have íf any?

What are there sizes?----
13. Approximat.ely how many times per year or month, orÌ

average, do you come in cont.acL with a cashew farmer(s)?-
L4. How often do you have cashew field days if any?

l-5. IVhat major problems concerning your work, do you face as

a fiel-d worker?

L6- what other probtems do extension services, towards

cashews, face?

(B) Cashews and Consen¡ation

1-. what problems do you think, cashews cause on the l_and?

2. Do

3. rf
4. rf
5. Do

you think the l-and is used. properly in your area? - - -

Yes, How?

No, Why?

cashews affect t.he cultivation of ot.her crops in your
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area? How, if any?

6. rs t.here a way cashews can help the surroundíng wegetation
and the soil- in your area? How, if any?

7. Does your work rel_ate to soil_ conservation? If yes,

in what ways?- - - -

B. shourd your work regarding cashews have anyt.hing to do with
soil conservation? Give some reasons if any? _ _ _

9. Does your work relate to forestry? rf yes, How?----
l-0- shourd your work have anything to do with forestry?--_--_.

Give some reasons if any?

11. Do you have any other comment.s?_

(c)

l-. what. is the rainfar-l situation r-ike in your area?
(is it sufficient?) - Explain?_ _

2. Do you have problems in your area retated to soil erosion,
leaching, permeabiJ-ity or any others rel_ated to the soil?-

3. Has your area suffered. from draught in the past ? - - - -

If Yes, VÍhich years?----
4. Has t.here been any not.iceabre change to Lhe surrounding,

vegetation in your area? Do you think it is stitl
growing as wel_l_ as it used to in the past ? _ _ _ _

5. rn what i¡rays do the people in your area use trees and wood

products?----

Do you have any suggestions on how these should be used?

Do you think enough is being d.one in your area to bal_ance

6.

7-
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up the growth of surround,ing wegetation and the
activities of local- people that affect the vegetation?
Þç1ain

B- Do you have any other conìment.s concerning cashews?----


